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%■V in \||Pine and Hemlock Building Lumber, 
Flooring,

\ -

& DRY-GOODS, 
GROCERIES, 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
CROCKERY,

BUILDING HARDWARE, 
&c., &e., &c.

X \Clapboards, 
Laths, Shingles, Fence Pickets,

— &c., &c., —
AT VERY CLOSEST PRICES
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t@- Special Inducements tu parties 

.cantnip whale Car Ieoadt Mirtcej at 
JIManujs Statiun,

7 T*m kC

liU Ml Goods Bought as Cheap as 
Possible, for C.1SH, and will be 
sold at prices to suit the times.

tt
- V. Ïam£ ’ ___

COUNTY OE LEEDS ADVERTISER;
WAITED- A Quantity of
Vine, AhIi, Hemlock and Tamarac Logs, 

also a few Basswood and Elm. V
“ NOWHERE CHEAPER,”XV. U. PARISH.45

‘ *
professional (Cards- Messrs. Russell, XVilson and Bow

ser were appointed a committee on 
printing.

G. A. Deane’s bill of $1.50, for 
diplomas, was ordered to be paid.

The dates of the annual exhibition 
were fixed- for the 27th and 28th of 
September.

The revision of the prize list was 
then proceeded With, and a number 
of changes and additions were made. 
The superintendents of departments 
who acted last year were reappointed, 
with the exception of XV. A. XVebster, 
not now on the hoard, whose place is 
filled by A. Atchcson,

The board adjourned, to mect'at the 
call of the president.
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Drs, Cornell & Cornell,
rABMEKSVILLE

the most active of those who were en
deavoring to defeat the Conservative 
party. Of such material as this that 
party is now endeavoring to establish 
a majority. The election returns 
from the other provinces are similarly 
mangled, a notable instance being 
Prince Edward Island, in which al
though its representatives are solidly 
Liberal, two seats are claimed by the 
government. Then, In Ontario, sev
eral constituencies which returned 
Reformers by handsome majorities, 
are ranged on the Conservative side. 
In the other Provinces the returns are 
just as badly distorted, and for why ? 
Because the Conservative party’ sees 
the handwriting on the wall, knows its 
fate is sealed, and, to use a common
place expression, is whistling-to keep 
up its courage.

Let us look at what the actual con
dition of affairs is. Ontario returns 
52 Conservatives and 36 Liberals, 
with the election in Algoma to take 
place on the third inst. Quebec re
turns only 24 members who can be 
classed as Conservatives, and 40 who 
will oppose the government on all im
portant questions ; while the election 
in Gaspe takes place on the 16th inst. 
Nova Scotia will be represented by 18 
Conservatives and 8 Reformers ; New 
Brunswick, by 9 Conservatives and 7 
Reformers ; P. E. I., by a solid Lib
eral contingent of 6 ; Manitoba hy 4 
Conservatives and 1 Liberal. One 
Conservative was returned by accla
mation from British Columbia, and the 
other elections for this province and 
for the Northwest will take place this 
month. Giving the Conservatives all 
the seats to be yet contested, there 
will not be a Ministerial majority of a 
dozen, upon which, it is claimed by 
Indépendant authority, the govern
ment cannot long exist.

As to what the result would have 
been Without the undue iufiuenc of 
government hoodie, the iniquitous 
Franchise Act, and the cowardly 
gerrymander, our readers can imagine 
for themselves. In nine of the 
Ontario constitucnces the Conserva
tive candidate was returned through 
the direct interposition of the Gerry
mander. These are East Bruce, 
North Grey, XVest Huron, East Lamb- 
ton, AVest Middlesex, South Norfolk, 
South Ontario, North Ontario and 
South XVentworth. Scores of the 
Conservative members owe their 
seats to the most unblushing bribery, 
andin many constituencies proceedings 
in the election courts have already 
been commenced, with every prospect 
of unseating government supporters. 
The power wielded by the revising 
barristers was another important fac
tor, sufficient of itself to secure a Con
servative victory.

The returns we published last week 
were in a measure incomplete and in
correct, owing to the fact that in 
some instances the returns from poll
ing suh-divisions were not all in. 
North Bruce, East Grey, XVest Huron, 
and Muskoka returned Conservatives. 
In Centre XVellington Semple (Ref.) 
was elected instead of Dr. Orton, as 
was reported, and in North Ontario 
Madill (Con.) defeated Cockburn. 
XVe have already made the corrections 
in the provincial totals, getting our 
figures from the best Canadian author
ity on the subject.

CHtJBCH DIRECTORY.■ THE EAGLE GO TO AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES., - Out.
Methodists

Farmersville Circuit. Rev. G. Rogers,pastor.
Farmersville.—Sabbath services in the 

South Church at 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m. Public 
prayer meeting Thursday evening at 7.30., in 
the North Church, and Young People’s meet
ing Saturday evening at 7.30.

Sunday School at 2.30 p. m. Duncan Fisher, 
Superintendent.

Lake Loyada at 1.30 
3.15 u. m., Sunday, Jup< 
ate Sabbath thereafter.

Elbe at 1-30 p.m. and Towhiss’ at 3.15 p.m. 
Sunday, J une 20th, and every alternate Sabbath 
thereafter.

Washburne’s and Hard Island alternately 
Friday evenings at 7.30.

Church of England.
Christ’s CrfuRCH.—Rev. R. N. Jones, incum

bent. Service every Sunday at 7.00 p. m., ex
cepting the second Sunday in the month, when 
service will be held at 10,30 a. m. Holy Com
munion after morning prayer. Sunday School 
at 2.30 p.m. Servloti every Thursday at Î-3Ç 

Seats all free.

Meetings of Directors of Union ville 
and Delta Fairs.

> ’ H. H. ARNOLD’S,WRINGER.Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL will be at 
home Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
loi SPECIAL CONSULTATIONS.

!

I ■
1FARMERSVILLE

-------- FOR --------

UNIONVILLE.

Best in the World ! A meeting of the Directors of this 
Agricultural Society was held at Union- 
ville on Friday last. The president,
N. H. Beecher, was in the chair, and 
the other members of the Board pre
sent were R. J. Jelly, 1st vice-pres. ;
Anson Manhard, 2nd vice.-pres. ; and 
John Forth. John B. Barry, Raney 
Loucks and XV. H. Osborne, directors.

The minutes of the previous meet
ing were read and adopted.

The revision of the prize list being
then taken up, a lengthy discussion Italy, Germany and Austria have 
took place on the advisability of dis- agreed to renew their alliance, 
continuing the class of growing field The Mail says that the life of the 
crops. It was finally resolved to dis- Tory Administration “ hang upon 
pense with this class for the present thread.”

C.M. B. CORNELL, M.D. ! K (j CORNELL, M. D., C M.

DESIRABLE GOODS! I p.m., and Sheldon’s at 
e 13th, and every altera-Hutcheson & Fisher,

Barristers; Solicitors, Conveyancers, Sc.,
BROC K V 11. L E.

ANTI FRICTION GEARING, REV 
QUI1UNG NO OIL.

SOLID WHITE RUBBER ROLL
ERS, VULCANIZED TO SHAFTS.

CONSTRUCTED ENTIRELY OF 
MALLEABLE IRON, QALVAN- 
IZED IN THE BEST POSSIBLE 
MANNER.

--------  AT --------

CLOSEST LIVING PRICES.

Fashionable Tailoring
IPSTAIRS,

Under the Management of 
John

Office, two (Ivors East of Court House Ave.

850,000 to I.oan at 6 per cent. NOTES AND NEWS.
4 2«I. A. HUTCHESON A. A. FISHER

Baptist.
Sunday services at ill. 30 (Jan. 23d. Feb. 20th, 

March 20th and April 17 omitted). Prayer and 
praise meeting every Wednesday evening at 7. 
All welcome. Rev. S. Sheldon, pastor.

Presbyterian •
Service in the Baptist Church every 

Evening at 7. Rev. Mr Roberts, Pas

II
£ S

Dr. Vaux,
C urt House Ave., Next Door to Post Office aCONNOR’S

IMPROVED WASHER!
1 Sabbath year. The ObrtRltans in some of the 

.ices are in danger of an 
externa:..-: persecution.

A For Hope hotel keeper has fled 
the place to escape a prosecution for 
violation of the Scott Act.

Petitions for the repeal of the Scott 
Act are being circulated in St.Thomas, 
Halton, Dulîérin and Glengary.

Mr. C. A. Dansereau, ~ 
torious Man Friday7, is 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

II. M. Stanley thinks Portugal is 
acting with a high hand in the Zanzi
bar affair and should he stopped.

Chilblains and frosted feet and hands 
cured with a few applications of Heat’s 
World's Wonder or Family Liniment. 
All druggists.

An did,helpless, one-legged French
man at Belleville refused a load of hay 
for his vote for the Conserv ative 
didate.

Great ’ damage to property, but 
apparently no loss of life, was caused 
in Switzerland hy the seismic distur
bances.

Always keep ffest’s Cough Syrup in 
the house for sudden attacks of cold, asth
ma and all throat and lung diseases. Best 
in use. All druggists.

It is announced that Sir Alexander 
Campbell is about to succeed Hon. J. 
B. Robinson in the position of Ll.ut. 
Governor of this province.

A manufacturer of London, Ont.,has 
secured the contract for the school 
furnishings for. the London, Eng., 
school hoard for three years.

The best spring medicine is one of 
West’s Liver Pills taken every night on 
going to bed. Just what you need. Sug
ar coated. 30 pills 25c. All druggists.

A short time ago Mr. Polly, of 
Prescott, drew the sum of $100 front 
the bank, and lost it before he got 
many yards from tho building. All 
efforts to trace it have been futile.

1ÎHOCKX ILUE.
The 14th, 15th and 16th of Sep

tember were lixed upon as the days 
for holding the annual exhibition.

Rule II was amended so as to read 
“ Members will be allowed to enter, 
but not to exhibit, the same animal or 
article in more than one section of a 
class ; nor will any member be allowed 
to draw more than one prize in any 
section of a class. This rule not to 
apply to specials.”

The remaining sections of the rules 
and regulations were passed without 
alteration.

Class B, Horses, was amended by 
adding third prizes from sections 15 
to 20, and by adding a new section, 
roadster stallion, in harness, with 
prizes of $8 and $0. Section 23 was 
amended so as to read “ 154 hands and 
over."

All the classes of cattle remaih the 
same as last year.

Classes H and I were struck out, 
and “ Class H, Downs,’’ substituted.
A special was added to all the classes 
of sheep, to read “ 1 ram, 2 aged ewes,
2 shearling owes, 2 ewe lambs, $5.”

In swine a special of $5 was added 
for best boar, any age or breed.

Class N was amended so as require 
grain to Le shown in bushel quanti
ties, displayed in boxes.

In Class O section 6 was struck out 
and “ Clark’s No. 1 potato” inserted.
Section 11 was struck out, and the 
same prizes were inserted for white 
turnips and for yellow turnips.

Class S was amended by raising the 
prizes in sections 6 and 7 to $3, $2 
and $1 and $1, 75c. and 50c. respect
ively. A special was added for the 
best display of honey, with prizes of 
$8, $0 and $1. Honey for the special 
must he a distinct lot and entry from 
that for regular, prizes. ’
ant0 2!nHvnUO0 wti0n 21 r,Y‘rU1 ,,W’S Cough Syrup, I he household 
out section 22 was amended to read remedy for coughs, colds, sore throat,

Lest suit oi underclothing sec- bronchitis, asthma, influenza, whooping- 
31, to read " Knitted or crocheted cough, consumption, and all throat and 
shawl j” section 33, to read “ Knitted lung diseases, 25c., 50c. and $1.00 per

bottle. All druggists.
Much greater loss of life and de

struction of property were caused by 
the European earthquake than 
supposed. In tlic Genoese Riviera 
alone 1,500 people were killed. »

The- German Government and its 
organs are a great deal disturbed over 
the victory of the French sympa
thisers in Alsace-Lorraine, and re
pressive- measures are threatened.

Child - : .
“ Diseases oi women.” Office hours 

from 1 lo 3 p. m. Best Washing Machine in the Market. FORTHE
LIVER
BLOOD
Stomuh

KIDNEYS

xThe Humble Petition of Eng., the Farm- 
eravilli Boy, to the Proof Reader 

of the “ Reporter.11

These machines will be left on (rial for 
a reasonable period, and no sale unless 
a fair trial proves them to (he satisfactory 
lo the customer. Read our circulars epee- 
fully.

B. J. Saunders, B. A. Sc. C. E.,
DOMINION AND PROVINCIAL

lAA-TSTID SUEVEYOB, Oh ! proof reader, intercéder,
At yuur shrine let me implore.

Pity a poor poetaster,
Who oi language is not master 
To express the sad disaster

He with patience long has bore.
You his verses often mangle,
And their meaning so entangle,
They are sometimes made to wrangle 

One with one that’s gone before.
He prays that you would make them 

jangle

Caploai 
i to he

u’s no- 
madeR. W. CHAUS,

Agent, Farmersville.Draughtsman, He.,

Ont,FARMERSX’ILLE,

COAL!J. C. Judd, *
BABBISTEB, ETC.,

13vocl<x'ille Ont., COAL! COAL!
Never more.

Oh ! proof reader, you’re a feeder 
Of the public thirst for lore*

Give us of your news the newest, 
Give us only what is truest,
Then against whate’er thou doest 

Conscience cannot make a scare. 
Evenly this course pursuing,
Your whole duty you’ll be doing, 
And you’ll have no cause for rueing 

Errors you have made before,
And lament for your misdoing 

Never more.

MONEY TO LOAN AT THE 
LOWEST BATES. i Infallible Blood Purifier, Tonic, Diorectio 

Lose of Appetite, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Billiousness, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, 
Rheumatism, all Kidney Diseases, Scrofula, 
Diseases peculiar to Females, Salt Rheum, 
Ex zema and all Skin Diseases, Headache, 
Palpitation of the Heart, Sour Stomach ana 
Heart Burn. Purely Vegetable. * «

John c. West & Co., Toronto Oat.

W1LKESBARRF can- \

The Gamble House,
FARMERSVILLE. \

All Coal

Screened.

i
fTTHIS fine new brick hotel has been 
J- elegantly furnished throughout in the 

latest styles. Every attention paid to the 
wants of guests. Good yards and stabl
ing.

VR I). Judson & Son,
Office and Yard,

Water st., Brockville.

FRED. PIERCE, Proprietor.
It Oh ! proof reader, you’re a needer 

Of good sense a constant store.
Ii you have.it always use it,
And your power—do not abuse it 
Making changes, and excuse it 

On improvement’s doubtful score. 
Print my verses as 1 write them,
And no longer change or slight them ; 
Then I’ll have courage to indite them 

Just as I have done before,
Hoping you will thus requite them 

Never more.
Oh, proof reader, be a liceder 

Of what 1 have said before.
Though you’ve been somewhat unruly 
I am very willing, truly,
That all bygones should be duly 

Buried on the Lethean shore ;
But if still my verses maiming,
And pass them off as mine your aiming, 
Me I’m sure you can’t be blaming 

(Although the fact I would deplore)
If I should be doggerels framing 

For your paper never more.

"Win. NVvbrstw,

HOUSE PAINTER & G RAINER. W.T. McCullough.Halsomlntr, Paper Hanger 
anti in lazier.

f^tONTRACTS taken lor inside and oni- 
Vv work at closest prices. Resi
dence next to Benicy’s Livery, Mam st., 
Farmersville. UNDERTAKERS,

* FARMERSVILLE.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

v %THE01500.00REWARD [SEASONABLE
1A#E will pay the above Reward for any 

■ I ease of Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, PRESENTS
flick Headache, Indigestion or Coettvenese 
we cannot Cure with WEST’S DIVER 
FILLS, when the Directions are strictly 
compiled with. large Boxes, containing 
eo Pills, 36 Cents; 6 Boxes 91.00, Bold 
by all Druggists.

Charges Moderate.AT

FRED. CLOW’S, FARMERSVILLE. or crocheted jacket.”
A uection was added to Class V, 

giving prizes of $0 and S t to collec
tion of paintiiigs(in oil or water colors) 
by amateur talent. In section 23 the 
prizes were reduced to $3, $2 and $1.

In Class XXr the prizes in section 5 
were reduced to $2, flt50 and $1. 
In section 14 the exhibit must be 
made by tho' manufacturer himself.

In class Z sections 2, 15, 17, 18, 19, 
and 20, were struck out.

On motion, the printing -contract 
for the year was awarded to the Re
porter.

Messrs. Forth, Davis and Johnston 
were appointed a committee to pro
cure the necessary lumber for build
ing fence and cattle stalls.

The Treasurer was instructed to pay 
for meals supplied to the directors and 
officers when attending meetings of me 
board.

The board adjourned, to meet at the 
call of tlie president.

FARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWN
JVC AIL

THE ELECTIONS.Stage LineA. C. BARNETT, Electro-Plato 
Watches, Clocks, 

and Jewellery,
IN GREAT PROFUSION.

? The political struggle from which 
Canada is emerging, was without 
doubt the most hotly contested con
flict recorded in Canadian annals.
But great as were the efforts put 
forth by both parties to secure victory 
at the polls, they became insignificant 
when compared with the labored 
efforts which, since election day, the 
Conservative party has been making
to prove that Sir John will meet the , , , , .
new House with a substantial work- , " e^oro has been very quiet since 
ing majority. And these efforts have the c,ectl0n' and consequently items 
been carried on with the same dis re- ar«ycry scarce. ,
gard for facts which characterized the ■ Mason and Btrdscll, Revival- 
party's tactics before the ballots were Is 8j . 0 ^iive J°en v®ry successful 
cast Tho mental organs of the edi- m their good work in Delta tor the 
tors of our esteemed Conservative con- past few weeks, spent Saturday and 
temporaries have all experienced a Sunday here. They came here in 
violent expansive and contractive -August last, remained several weeks, 
operation, the effects of which are «"d were well received, the hall being 
discernible in the exalted view they TT,de- eV6^ evem"sk at *e clo8°
take of their party's victory, and the °7JiheU- 80rvlces’ TheT dld much A meeting of the directors of the
[renL^Titrengthyof°MrSiBÎaUsf Miss Sarah Soper, Miss Lou and “ Leeds Agricultural Society was
follower ’ TheTinffiteHaT ma oHtv Ella Stevens, of Delta, spent several .^Vt, 3" , J ' "
followers. lhe mimsteiial majority . , Newboro’ the cast week the thc following directors were present :
which the Conservative organs claim ^Vof Mrs Wi liam BresT ’ Altix' Elliott !Prc8-)> W. G. Da,gavel A despatch dated Prescott, Feb. 20,
L'.nr/irltnVumin a"â "T8 Mr A- WailaceT" ourtailor,’’ has Ust vice-pros.), Jno. B. XVilson (2nd says : On the 18th of January last a
Mter figmels arrived aUs k^own oT recently purchased Mr. M. Grant's Tes "a^liel,At;'h.e80DT’ Arch' young woman named Maggie Albrechs,
vtntKwhomake the !,t™li' house, at a bargain. Stevens, Jas. A. Bell, John Imersen, of Newark, N. J. was killed hy an

ly to those who make the extravagant Tenders have been out sometime fnr Jolm BoW3er' James -Barlow, N. B. Italian named Vincindo Parazzo in a
claim; smaller majontjes are establish- new sch^l house of which Howard and Tho3' rerciva] Dr' J' house of ill-fame in a most treadle,“
ConierVXengasC\erLQpMrtTrNo“f °the Newhoiff is sadly in need. The con- M- Smdan-was absent ous manner. Detective Jack Perrin
Conservative as a supporter of the tract bas been secured bv Mr John - The President, in calling thc meet- was put o„ the murderer's track and to-
Goyernment Never was claim put P“, X fi„ure ^n>> akmt *3 000 inS to order* said ‘hat as this was day caught, him at South Grover, near
fac to back R un80” We wiU°membn Work wil1 ^mmcnce soon. $ ’ ' Ü1('lr ^ tieet‘nS a n,,mBer o{ Ver-V Ottawa, where the Italian was work,

a few cases mint dTawinTu, on Dr- Très,on, M.PP., leaves for Tor- -mporta.it .questions would come up mg on .the C. P. P. among a gang ,,f
a tew cases in point, drawing upon onto on Monday the 28th for discussion, and especially the vevi- his countrymen. After some difficultyal 0 gan°t ourkdrrVT :rfonoawme The rafi3s ata sîandsti.l here, of the prize list. He hoped .hat Pars*» wL arn^ed and brought ’

sSFsHHS
not have been elected but for their de- ^Vev'TçrTodliree^ownedherc6 P°‘"ted secretary and Win. Bell trea- j told “Vhe^natuill1'of'' ffie'erime for

T .. _-. 1DOW ______ anr^re ME Ldtd trpoTe aboUt8' Mr/T C^g,Zn Us e surer, at saiaries of $45 and $.0 each wliicl, he wik arrested, and when the

January the First, 1887 ALr W0I{K WARRAVTpn John MacdonaM s "ovemment vG Prir of Sue roadsters, and Mr. Stephen 'rcM>ect,veIy. - very serious charge was read out
losaw and grind on short nilice. ^ ALL ^0RK ^ABPxANTEI). ^ f lia d)4e7a°'' ' Brezee drives a span of handsome iron On motion, James A. Bell was ap. agamst him he completely broke/)

etr WMUid rberru s -r«.. --------- „ .. ---------- „ J/esjarams, nocueiaga, uirouaid, r pointed to take charge of the repairs down. Parazzo ig a man of about XT
.. , .. , Logs sawed by the Thousand, My reputation as a first-class ®eauhc™,; W E r ffi Thejuniov department in ourschool, j-'id improvements on .he grounds and : years of age, a hard looking character,

upar excellence, aud all who have used or on shares, on fair terms. workman IS HOW SO Well OS- Um.ville z Dnnnnt fiaoot i of which Miss' XVright is teacher, has bm|dlnSs: ,le to aet under instructions of medium stature, and has a bad re-
and Basswood ^ section that i ! Sît'vi^Œ0^^-

eK™l"C*&a|; ■ Î Heading Timber wanted at Highest 1811n«t- necessary that I , Label e, Rieheheu ; Gmlbaidt, Jo hette; fathe? low, and it was further ordered that ! milling the murder, but comnlaTn^d
,nag,C- oXr Jn> ! Cash T-'ices. Call before selling- should take up space in rec- j ^ « a'fc!8 Sr.ocvg. aU bUb presented .0 the board on ac j that hf was duped into being convey-

ni'HO.r C.mtt'Ft t Otnniendlllg my work to the ' „ * , 'f ,, J • 1 . *le „ — -,——. — count of these repairs should be rer- ed to the station on another charge
New Diffi . puhjj,. opponents of the present government. Mr. Parnell ,s making a hard fight titled by Mr. Beil before being paid by : The knife with which he oommiUcd

1,1 pllhli(' mid during thp contest were among agamst the cloture resolutions. the treasurer. . ! the deed was found in his portion

DEALER in

TT A.JSTJD 3SÆA1DE SAM'L 1. HUBABQOM, PROP'R.

BOOTS 8c SHOES. T FAVES 
at 11.30

st office, Farmersville, 
., arriving in Mai lory- 

town in time tc connect with G. T. R. ey 
press east and west. Returning, leaves 
Mallorytown on arrival of train from west, 
reaching Farmersville about 7 p. m.

Will wait arrival of Westport stage 
for passengerc, if notified in time by mail 
or telegraph.

"T -\M prepared to give the most stylish, 
the most durable, and the best filling 

Loot or shoe in Farmersville.
T)F.« A VSK l hftx p the l.-irgvst vari- 
O et y of Stylish Lath's to work 

ECAVSE l 
sortment

shoe uppers to select from.
KVAl'SK l can make the neatest 

aud strongest boot in Farmers-

A Bowmanville merchant recently 
received an envelope containing 8150 , 
and the following letter :—“I 
this much to you. Better for me to 
pay it in this world than in the next.”

The House of Representatives de
cided to adopt the substitute or Bel- 
mot retaliation hill instead of tho 
passed in the Senate, 
probably ut any measure of the 
kind been :

An Oita -

FARMERSVILLE

Cemetery Vault.
sYewboro. owo

B keep the largest as- 
of the latest st> les of

B! FASHIONABLE
DRESSMAKING

x ille.
Farmers, call ami get a pair of hand- 

mad ‘ Kip Boots, and keep your feet dry.
Repairing attended to promptly. Prices 

away down, to suit the haul times.
A. C. BARNETT, 

Opposite the Gamble House.

one 
This will

iuw this session.TMTRS. G. A. McCLARY respectfully 
informs the Ladies of Farmers

ville and vicinity, that she will be pleased 
to execute for any who may favor her 

with their patronage, any work in 
the Dressmaking Line, in

despatch to the Glold 
states tint the position of Chief Clerk 
of the patent office, rendered 
by the dc'-fflt of Mr. A. T. Gambie, has 
be 1 to Mr. Henry Merrick,
ex-M.V. . j ’a recompense for with- 
drawing i\-yv the recent Dominion 
contest in North Leeds and Grenville.

ÎT1HIS vault is now ready for the 
X reception of bodies during the winter.

A mod rate fee will be charged, pay
able in advance.

0^/=- All bodies excluded who have died 
of Small Pox, Diphtheria or malignant 
Scarlet Fever.

The caretaker will take every precau
tion for the safe keeping of bodies that 
may be entrusted to his charge.

For further particulars apply to

vacantDELTA.

The Latest and Most Fashionable Styles.1
•X • ^T"Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed, at 

Reasonable Prices
Residence^Main st., Farmersville, over 

A. C. Barnett’s shoe store.
\
\

LAMB’S
THE OLD RELIABLE

Tailoring HouseGeo. W. Brown-HORSE POWRERX Farmersvilk, Nov. 24th, 1886.

For Coughs.

VTT HAS proven a great bonanza to horse 
owners, from its great curative pro

perties for Coughs, Colds and Distemper 
in horses. It always cures a cough un
less caused by Heaves. Then it relieves 
the heavy breathing. Try it. 25 cents.

This is the season for coughs and colds in 
both man and beast. For the _r 

human family
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KENDRICK &. McCONKEV MILL, 
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u| Inexpensive Company 
Hints.

When column y 'comes in suddenly to 
dinner or tea and the family larder is 
almost empty the good housekeeper is al
most worried into an early grave to know 
what to get for the meal. It must be some- 
thing that will cook quickly and taste 
nicely, and of course cost but little. Here 
are a few receipts that may aid them at 
such a moment. If there are any apples in 
the house wash them and put into a hot 
oven to bake. They will make a nice des- 
sert eaten with cream and sugar, or if the 
milk is not plentiful piit a little molasses in 
the dish while baking, or the cores may bo 
removed and the centres tilled with cinna
mon, cloves and sugar, and a little hot 
water poured over them.

Every one knows how to make quick bis 
cuits. Of course they arc not at all 
healthy as a steady diet, but arc palatable 
for any emergency. They should be made 
with a little sour milk, if possible, and .a 
little butter as well as lard will add to the 
tast*WjThe secret of having them light is 
to work them quickly and bake 
diately.

Any cold meat that may be on hand, if 
not in sufficiently good shape to eat sliced, 
may be converted into croquettes. If beef, 
lamb, chicken, corned beef or veal, chop to 
a mince, make moist with one or two eggsr 
add a little mashed potato, salt, pepper 
and enough milk to make into a thick 
paste, roll in little oblong shapes and fry in 
boiling hot lard a light brown. Serve on 
little squares of buttered toast and with 
cold celery, if you can get it. Two or three 
kinds of meat and fowl may be used for 
these croquettes, and a little 1mm or bacon 
will add to the .flavor.

Pieces of cold chicken or turkey may bo 
warmed up with a little butter in a frying- 
pan ; put on a platter into the oven, and 
surrounded by biscuits halved, or small, 
thick slices of bread. Then make the fol
lowing gravy to pour over all : Into the 
frying-pan put a large piece of butter, a cup 
or two ctips of milk, and any gravy that 
n ay be left over. Bring it to a boil ; then 
add sufficient flour, first wet in a little cold 
milk or water, to make the consistency of 
cream. Season with salt and add a little 
of the dark meat chopped to a mince. Let 
the sauce cook for a few moments, then 
pour over the biscuits and fowl. This will 
be found a really nice dish, and but little 
chicken or turkey is needed to make it go 
around.

g/tt IN THE COLD.

The Adventure of a Gentleman Who Would 
Not Sleep With His Brother.

One night, writes Bob Burdette in the 
Brooklyn Eagle, I reached Erie the pleasant 
just as the clocks in the Lord Mayor’s 
castle struck 21. It was bitter, biting, 
stinging cold, and there was no ambul 
at the station, while^there was a good hotel 
there. I went in and registered, and a 
man of commanding presence, tailor built 
clothes and a brown beard of most refined 
culture followed me, and under my plebeian 
scrawl made the register luminous with 
his patrician cognomen. I stood a little in 
awe of this majestic being, about as little 
as I usually stand in the presence of any 
majestic creature, and when in a deep, 
bass, commanding voice he ordered a room,
I had a great mind -something that I 
always carry with me when I travel 
—to go out and get him one. 
The gentlemanly and urbane night clerk, 
who also seemed to be deeply impressed— 
as is the habit of the night clerk—with the 
gentleman’s responsiblc-to-any-amount 
toot on sawmbel, said he was sorry, but he 
had but one vacant room and it contained 
but one bed. “ Still,” he said, as became 
a man who was bound to stand for his 
house if it hadn’t a bed in it, ‘‘it was a 
very wide bed, very Wide and quite long. 
Two gentlemen could sleep in it quite com
fortably, and if------” But the command
ing being at my side said that was quite 
altogether out of the question entirely. 
Quite. He was sorry for the—here he 
looked at me, hesitated, but finally said— 
gentleman, but He couldn’t share His room 
with him. He was sorry for the—gentle
man, and hoped he might find comfortable 
lodgings, but Ho couldn’t permit him to 
occupy even a portion of His bed. Then 
the clerk begged pardon, and was sorry, 
and all that, but this other gen
tleman had registered first, and it 
was for him to say what disposi
tion should be made of this lonely 
room and solitary bed. I hastened to assure 
the majestic being that it was all right ; he 
was welcome to two-thirds of the room, all 
the looking-glass and one-half of the bed. 
44 No,” he said very abruptly, “ I will sit 
here by the stove and sleep in a chair. I 
thank you, sir, but I would not sleep with 
my own brother. I prefer a room to my
self.” I meekly told him that I didn’t know 
what kind of a man his brother was, but, 
no doubt, he did, and, therefore, I must 
conclude that he wasn’t a fit man to sleep 
with. But his brother was out of the ques
tion, and if he wanted part of my couch, he 
might have it and welcome, and I would 
agree not to think of his brother. “No, 
sir,” he said, “I will sleep in no man'sbed.” 
I said I wouldn’t either, if I wasn’t sleepy, 
but when I was sleepy I didn't care ; I’d 
sleep with the King of England or the Presi
dent, and wouldn’t care a cent who knew it.

Well, I went to bed. I curled up under 
the warm, soft blankets, and heard the 
winds shriek and wail and whistle and yell 
—how like all creation the wind can blow 
in Erie—and as the night grew colder and 
colder every minute, I fell asleep and 
dreamed that heaven was just 48 miles 
west of Dunkirk. About 2.30 or 3 o’clock, 
there came a thundering rap at the door, 
and with a vague, half-waking impression 
in my dream that somebody from the 
other place was trying to get in, I said :

44 What is it ?”
“ It is I,” answered a splendid voice, 

which I recognized at once. 44 I am the 
gentleman who came on the train with 
you.”

44 Yes,” I said ; 44 and what is the mat
ter ?”

The splendid voice was a trifle humble 
as it replied :

441 have changed my mind about sleeping 
with another man.”

44 So have I !” I howled, so joyously that 
the very winds laughed in merry echo ; 
44 So have I ! I wouldn’t get out of this 
warm bed to open that door for my own 
brother !”

I will close this story here. If I should 
write the language that went down' ' that 
dim, cold hall outside my door you 
wouldn’t print it. And when next morning 
I went skipping down stairs as fresh as a 
rose, and saw that majestic being knotted 
up in a hard arm-chair, looking a hundred 
years old, I said :

44 Better is a poor and wise child than an 
old and foolish king, who knoweth not how 
to be admonished. For out of prison he 
cometh to reign ; whereas, also he that is 
born in his kingdom becometh poor.” This 
also is vanity.

men, and his blood boils up with a wild 
exhilaration, and for awhile he tastes tlife 
tierce joy of war.

Quicker still grows the pace ; now he can 
see the white round the dark eyeballs of the 
Zulus.

44 Crash !” they are among them, 
trampling them down, hewing them down, 
thrusting, slashing, stabbing and being 
stabbed. The air is alive with assegais, 
and echoes with the savage Zulu war-cries 
and with the shouts of the gallant troop
ers, fighting now as troopers have not often 
fought before. Presently, as in a dream, 
Ernest sees a huge Zulu seize Alston’s 
horse by the bridle, and raise his assegai. 
Then thé boy Roger, who is by his father’s 
side, makes a point with his sword, and 
runs the Zulu through. He falls, but next 
moment the lad is attacked by more, is 
assegaied and falls fighting bravely. Then 
Alston pulls up, and turning, shoots with 
his revolver at the men who have killed his 
son. Two fall, another runs up, and with 
a shoot, drives a great spear right through 
Alston, so that it stands out a hand- 
breadth behind his back. On to the body 
of liis son, he too, falls and dies. Next 
second the Zulu’s head is cleft in twain 
down to the chin. That was Jeremy’s 
stroke.

All this time they are travelling on, 
leaving a broad, red lane of dead and dying 
in their track. Presently it was done ; 
they had passed right through the Impi. 
But out of sixty-four men they had lost 
their captain and twenty troopers. As they 
emerged Ernest noticed that his sword was 
dripping blood, and his sword-hand stained 
red. Yet he could not at that moment 
remember having killed anybody.

But Alston was dead, and he was now in 
command of what remained of the

The Jear Little Wife at Home.

The dear litth\wife nt home, .John,
With ever so mmlrto do,

Stitches to set.^Mld babies to pet,
And so ni an y thoughts of you ;

The beautiful household fairy,
Filling your heart with light ; 

tever you meet to-day, John, 
cheerily home to-night.

nre worn and weary, 
t be cross or curt,

Tliere nre words like darts to gentle hearts, 
There arc looks that wound and hurt ; 

With the key in the latch at home, John, 
bles out of sight, 
little wife who is waiting

FORTS OF SOLID STEEL.behind the company of the Twenty-fourth 
on the hill, to the north of the camp, which 
was now hotly engaged with the Umcitu 
and Durnford’s Basutus, who, fighting 
splendidly, were slowly being pushed back, 
made from the north side of Isandhlwana. 
As soon as they got on to the high ground, 
they got sight of the Undi, who, something 
over three thousand strong, were running 
swiftly in a formation of companies, about 
half a mile away to the northward.

“By Heaven! they mean to turn the 
mountain, and seize the waggon-load,” 
said Mr. Alston. “ Gallop !”

The troop dashed down the slope toward 
a pass in a stony ridge, which would com
mand the path of the Undi, as they did so 
breaking through çind killing two"or three 
of a thin line of Zulus, that formed the 
extreme point of one of the horns ot nippers, 
by means of which the enemy intended to 
inclose the camp and crush it.

After this. Alston’s Horse saw nothing of 
the general light ; but it may be as well to 
briefly relate what happened. The Zulus 
of the various regiments pushed slowly 
toward the camp, notwithstanding their 
heavy losses. Their object was to give 
time to the horns or nippers to close round 
it. Meanwhile, those in command realized 
too late the extreme seriousness of the posi
tion, and began to concentrate the various 
companies. Too late ! The enemy saw7 
that the nippers had closed. lie knew, too, 
that the Undi could not be far off the 
waggon-road, the only way of retreat ; and 
so, abandoning his silence, and his slow 
advance, he raised the Zulu war-shout, and 
charged in from a distance of from six to 
eight hundred yards.

Up to this time the English loss had 
been small, for the shooting of the Zulus 
was vile. The Zulus, on the contrary, had, 
especially during tlic last half-hour before 
they charged, lost heavily. But now the 
tables turned. First the Natal Contingent, 
seeing that they were surrounded, bolted, 
and laid open the right and rear flanks of 
the troops. In poured the Zulus, so that 
most of the soldiers had not even time to 
fix bayonets. In another minute our men 
were being assegaied right and left, and the 
retreat on the camp had become a fearful 
rout. But even fjhen there was nowhere to 
run to. The Undi Corps (which afterward 
passed on and attacked the post at Ilorke’s 
Drift) already held the waggon-road, and 
the only practical way of retreat was down 
a gully to the south of the road. Into this 
the broken fragments of the forçe plunged 
wildly, and after them and mixed up with 
them went their Zulu foes, massacring 
every living thing they came across.

So the camp was cleared. When a 
couple of hours afterward, Commandant 
Lonsdale, of Lonsdale’s Horse, was sent 
back by General Chelmsford to ascertain 
what the firing was about, he could see 
nothing wrong. The tents were standing, 
the waggons were there ; there were even 
soldiers moving about. It did not occur to 
him that it was the soldiers’ coats which 
were moving on the backs of Kafirs ; and 
that Hie soldiers themselves would never 
move again. So he rode quickly up to the 
headquarter tents ; out of which, to his 
surprise, there suddenly stalked a huge, 
naked Zulu, smeared all over with blood, 
and waving in his hand a bloody assegai.

Having seen enough, he then rode back 
again to tell the general that his camp was

To God’s good providence, and Cety- 
wayo’s clemency, rather than to our own 
wisdom, do we owe it that all the outlyin 
homesteads in Natal were not laid in ashes 
and men, women and children put to the 
assegai.

and bloodshed and agony of this hard 
world, that Power is building up sortie high 
purpose. Out of the bodies of millions of 
living creatures Nature worked out her pur
pose and made the rocks, but the process 
must have been unpleasant to the living 
creatures by whose humble means tl^g great 
strata were reared up. They lived, to die 
in billions,’that tens of thousands of years 
afterward there might be a rock. It may 
be so with us. Our tears and blood and 
agony may produce some solid end that 
now we cannot guess ; their volume, which 
cannot be wasted, for nothing is wasted, 
may be building up the rocks of God’s far- 
off purpose. But that we shall be tortured 
here for a time in order that we may ho 
indefinitely tortured there,’’ and he pointed 
to the stars, “that 1 will never believe. 
Look at the mist rising from that hollow ; 
so does the reek of the world’s misery rise 

offering to the world’s gods. The 
mist will cease to rise, and^ fall again in 
rain, and bring a blessing,; but the incense 
of human suffering rises night and day for 
so long as the earth shall endure, nor does 
it fall again in dews of mercy. And yet 
Christians, who declare that God is love, 
declare too that for the vast majority of 
their fellow-creatures this process is to con
tinue from millennium to millennium.”

44 It depends on our life, they say.”
44 Look here, Ernest, a man can do no 

more than he ean. When 1 got to the age 
of discretion, which l put at eight-and- 
twenty—you have hardly reached it yet, 
my boy, you are nothing but a bab^-I 
made three resolutions : always to Try 
and do my duty, never to turn my back 
a poor man or a friend in trouble, and, if 
possible, not to make love to my neighbor’s 
wife. Those resolutions 1 have often broken 
more or less either in the spirit or the 
letter, but in the main I have stuck to 
them, and 1 can put my hand upon my 
heart to-night and say, ‘ I have done my 
best ! ’ And so I go my path, turning 
neither to the right nor to the left, and 
when Fate finds me, I shall meet him fear
ing nothing, for I know, he has wreaked his 
worst upon me, and can only at the utmost 
bring me eternal sleep ; and hoping nothing 
because my experience here has not been 
such as to justify the hopes Of any happi
ness for iran, and my vanity is not 
sufficiently strong to allow me to beltoye in 
the intervention of a superior power to save 
so piiserable a creature from the com mon 
lot of life. Good-night.”

On the following day his fate found him. 
CHAPTER XXXV.

ISANDHLWANA.

ALL OOKS.

A Bold Idea in Iron Work Such as Might 
Abash Great Vulcan.

When Sir Henry Bessemer began his 
experiments cast-steel railroad bars were 
worth more than #200 a ton ; that is the 
same thing as saying they were wortl) so 
much that they could not be used at all. 
Now they can be bought for #18 to #20 a 
ton, and it is certainly impossible to say 
the limit has been reached. The difficulty 
with the costly steel plates for armor for 
ships and forts lies in the fact that they 
have to be cast by a costly pro
cess, their edges planed, and then 
they must be bolted together and 
fitted in place. To make a fort 
is a tedious and very costly process.
Sir Henry himself says that it is not neces
sary. No one has attempted to obviate it, 
and no individual can ; but a nation could 
do it. Suppose that we wish to cast the 
side of a fort in steel, say 200 feet long, 16 
feet high and 3 feet thick. Wc have only to 
build a gigantic mold out of brick and con
crete, build on top of this mold, say eight 
or ten 20-ton Bessemer converters, capable 
of turning out three charges in twenty-four 
hours ; they would run into the mold a ton 
of molten steel every thirty seconds and 
the mold would be filled in sixteen hours. 
The melted steel would solidify as it was 
poured in, so that there would only be six 
or eight inches of melted metal on the sur
face at any stage of the filling.

It sounds preposterous to speak of cast
ing the whole side of a fort in one plate or 
piece, embrasures and all. But Sir Henry 
says it can be done. He will undertake also 
to cast the turret for a warship in one solid 
piece of steel. It makes no difference what 
shape the fort or turret is to take, or where 
or how many are to be its loop holes or 
posts ; it is merely a question of building 
the matrix in the first instance in this or 
that shape. Suppose that the face of a 
fort weighs 2,000 tons, it is clear that it 
could be cast in a single piece for about 

Built up of platesjin the usual 
style it might cost ten times that sum. It 
is but a step from this theory to one for 
the casting of an entire fortress. Whether 
turrets can be cast as proposed is another 
question, because the difficulty of casting 
them in situ would have to be surmounted. 
It would not be difficult to cast the turret to 
a matrix on shore ; but to put it in position 
afterw'ard would tax the ingenuity of the 
engineers.

Sir Henry says that a fort cast in one 
piece three feet thick could not be destroyed 
by any artillery now in existence. At any 
rate, the process of casting being cheap and 
easy, the thickness can be increased to any 
required extent. It is only necessary that 
there should be enough converters in opera
tion to supply a sufficient flow of molten 
steel. It would need a 10-ton converter for 
every 75 square feet of horizontal section. 
There is no limit practically to the number 
of converters which could be caused to pour 
their floods into a matrix for a fort, but it 
would burst the matrix if too many con
verters were emptying into it at the same 
time. It would not be unreasonable 
for Congress to authorize an experiment on 
these lines.—New Orleans Picayune.
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For though you 
You noedn't b

With the key
•Drop troubles out oi siyui, 

To tjhe dear little wife who is 
Go cheerily home to-night.

You know she will come to meet you,
A smile on lier sunny face,

And your wee little girl, ns pure as a pearl,
Will be tlu-re in her childish grace ;

And the boy, his father's pride, John,
With the eyes so brave and bright ;

From the strife and the din to the pence, John, 
Go cheerily home to-night.

But

Whnt though the tempter try you. 
Though the shafts of adverse fat 

May whisper near and the sky 
And the laggard fortune wait I 

You are passing rich already,
Lot the haunting fears take lliglit ; 

With the faith that wins success, John, 
Go cheerily home to-night.

be 11 rear.
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A NOVEL.
On the 20th of January, Alston’s Horse 

having moved down by easy marches from 
Pretoria, camped at Rorkc’s Drift, on the 
Buffalo River, not far from a store and 
thatcliet building used as a hospital, which 
were destined to become historical. Here 
orders reached them to march on the fol
lowing day and join No. 3 column, which 
was Lord Chelmsford himself, and which 
was camped about nine miles from the 
Buffalo River at a spot called Isandhlwana, 
or the 44 Place of the Little Hand.’ Next 
day, the 21st of January, the corps moved 
on accordingly, and following the waggon- 
track that runs past tin: Inlilazatye 
Mountain, by mid-day came to the camp 
where about twenty-five hundred men of 
all arms were assembled under the 
immediate command of Colonel Glynn. 
Their camp, which was about eight 
hundred yards square, was pitched facing a 
wide plain, with its hack toward a 
precipitous, slab-sided hill, of the curious 
formation sometimes to be seen in South 
Africa. This was Isandhlwana.

“ Hullo !” said Alston, as, on reaching 
the summit of the neck over which the 
waggon-road runs, they came in sight of 
the camp, 44 they are not entrenched. By 
Jove,” he added, after scanning the camp 
carefully, 44 they haven’t even got a 
waggon-laager !” and he whistled 
expressively.

“What do you mean?” asked Ernest. 
Mr. Alston so rarely showed surprise that 
he knew there must be something very

They were in no condition to charge again, 
for many horses and some men were 
wounded. So he led them round the rear 
of the Impi, which, detaching a company 
of about three hundred men to deal with 
the remnants of the troop, went on its way 
with lessened number, and filled 
admiration at the exhibition of a courage 
in no way inferior to their own.

This company, running swiftly, took 
possession of the ridge, down which the 
troop had charged, and by which alone it 
would be possible for Ernest to retreat, 
and, taking shelter behind stones, began to 
pour in an inaccurate but galling fire on 
the little party of whites. Ernest charged 
up through them, losing two. more men 
and several horses in the process ; 
what was his horror, on reaching the crest 
of the ridge, to see about a thousand Zulus, 
drawn up, apparently in reserve, in the 
neck of the pass leading to the plain 
beyond ! To escape through them would 
be almost impossible, for he was crippled 
with wounded and dismounted men, and 
the pace of a force is the pace of the slow
est. Their position was desperate, and 
looking round at his men, he could see that 
they thought so too.

His resolution was soon taken. A few 
paces from where he had for a moment 
halted the remainder of the corps, was a 
little eminence, something like an early 
Saxon tumulus. To this he rode, and, 
dismounting, turned his horse loose, order
ing his men to do the same. So good was 
the discipline, and so great his control 
over them, that there was no wild rushes to 
escape ; they obeyed, realizing their desper
ate case, and formed a ring round the

#40,000.with

but

Midnight came, and the camp was sunk 
in sleep. Up to the sky, whither it was 
decreed their spirits should pass before the 
dark closed in again and hid their mangled 
corpses, floated the faint breath of some 
fourteen h find red men. There they lay, 
sleeping the healthy sleep of vigorous man
hood, their brains busy with the fantastic 
madness of a hundred dreams, and little 
recking of the inevitable morrow. There, 
in his dreams, the white man saw his 
native village, with its tall, wind-swayed 
elms, and the gray old church that for 
centuries had watched the last slumber of 
his race ; the Kafir, the sunny slope of fair 
Natal, with the bright light dancing on the 
cattle’s horns, and the green of the gardens 
where for his well-being his wives and 
children toiled. To some that night came 
dreams of high ambition, of brave 
adventure, crowned with the perfect 
triumph we never reach : to some, visions 
of beloved faces long since passed away : to 
some, the reflected light of a far-off home, 
and echoes of the happy laughter of little 
children. And so their lamps wavered 
hither and thither in the spiritual breath 
of sleep, flickering wildly,ere they went out 
forever.

The night-wind swept in sad gusts across 
Isandhlwana’s plain, tossing the green 
grass which to-morrow would be red. It 
moaned against Inhlazatye’s Mountain and 
died upon Upindo, fanning the dark faces 
of a host of warriors who rested there upon 
their spears, sharpened for the coming 
slaughter. And as it breathed upon them 
they turned, those brave soldiers of 
U.Cetywayo—44 born to be killed,” as their 
saying runs, at Cetywayo’s bidding, and, 
grasping their assegais, raised themselves 
to listen. It was nothing, death was not 
yet; death for the morrow, sleep for the

A little after one o’clock on the morning 
of the 22nd of January, Ernest was roused 
by the sound of a horse’s hoofs and the 
harsh challenge of the sentries. 44 Dispatch 
from Major Dartncll,” was the answer, and 
the messenger passed on. Half an hour 
more and the reveille was sounded, and the 
camp hummed in the darkness like a hive 
of bees making ready for the dawn.

Soon it was known that the general and 
Colonel Glynn were about to move out to 
the support of Major Dartnell.who reported 
a large force of the enemy in front of him, 
with six companies of the second battalion 
of the Twenty-fourth Regiment, four guns 
and the mounted infantry.

At dawn they left.
At eight o’clock a report arrived from a 

picket, stationed about a mile away on a 
hill to the north of theicamp, that a body 
of Zulus was approaching from the north-

A Cat's Remarkable Feat.
Mr. John A. Thompson, of lot 12, 3rd 

concession, O. S., Mclanctlion, has a cat, 
the gastronomical performances of which 
are worthy of note. The other day Mr. 
Thompson carried from the barn to the 
house thirty-four mice which he had killed 
while moving sheaf oats, and one frozen 
mouse. These mice he commenced to feed 
to a !l-months-old cat. In ten minutes by 
the watch the cat had eaten and taken into 
its little stomach thirty-four mice out of 
the thirty-five. The thirty-fifth, being 
frozen, took up nearly ten minutes more of 
the cat’s time, but the feline disposed of it 
also before quitting the job. The truth of 
this story is vouched for by two other wit
nesses, who say it wasn’t a good day for 
eating mice, either.—Shelburne, (irey Co.. 
Economist.

wrong.
“ I mean, Ernest, that there is nothing 

to prevent this camp from being destroyed, 
and qyery soul in it, by a couple of Zulu 
regiments, if they choose to make a night 
attack. How are they to be kept out, I 
should like to know in the dark, when, you 
can't see to shoot them, unless there is 

These officers, fresli from 
home, don't know what a Zulu charge is, 
that is very clear. I only hope they won’t 
have occasion to find out. Look there,” 
and lie pointed to a waggon lumbering 
along before them, on the top of which, 
among a lot of other miscellaneous Articles, 
lay a bundle of cricketing bats and wickets,
“ they think they are going on a picnic.
What is the use, too, I should like to know, 
of spnding four feeble columns sprawling 
over Zululand, to run the risk of being 
crushed in detail by a foe that can move 
from point to point at the rate of fifty miles 
a day. and which can at any moment slip 
past them and tuhi Natal into a howling 
wilderness ? There it is no use grumbling ; 
t oqly hope I may be wrong. Get back to 
yofir troop , Ernest, and let us come into 
camp smartly. Form fours - trot ?

On arrival in the camp, Mr. Alston 
learned, on reporting himself to the officer 
commanding, that two strong .parties of 
mounted men under the command of Major 
Dartncll were out on a reconnaissance 
toward the Inlilazatye Mountain, in which 
direction the Zulus were supposed to be in 
force. The orders he received were to, rest 
his horses, as he might be required to join 
the mounted force with Major Dartncll on 
the morrow.

That night, as Alston and Ernest stood 
together at the door of their tent smoking a 
pipe before turning in, they had some con
versation. It was a beautiful night, and 
the stars shone brightly. Ernest looked at" 
them, and thought on how many of man’s 
wars those stars had looked.

44 Star-gazing ?” asked Mr. Alston.
44 I was contemplating our future homes,” 

said Ernest, laughing.
“Ah, you believe that, do you ? think 

you are immortal, and that sort of thing?”
44 Yes ; I believe that we shall live many 

lives, and that some d? them will be there,” 
and he pointed to the stars. 44 Don’t 
you ?” At nine o’clock the enemy showed over

441 don’t know. 1 think it rather pro- the crest of the hills for a few minutes and 
sumptuous. Why should you suppose that then disappeared.
for you is reserved a bright destiny among *At ten o’clock Colonel Durnford arrived 
the stars more than for these?” and lie put from Rorkc’s^rift with a rocket battery 
out his hand and clasped several of a swarm ami two hundred and fifty mounted native 
of flying-ants which was passing at the soldiers, and took over the command of the 
time. 44 Just think how small must be the camp from Colonel Pulleine. As he came 
difference between these alits and us in the up he stopped for a moment to speak to 
eyes of a Power who can produce both. Alston, whom he knew, and Ernest noticed 
The same breath of life animates both, him. He was a handsome, soldier-like 
These have their homes, their government, man, with his arm in a sling, a long, fair 
their colonies, their drones and workers, mustache, and a restless, anxious exprès - 
They enslave and annex, lay up riches, sion of face.
and, to bring the argument to an appro- Atjten-thirty Colonel Durnford’s force,di- 
priatc conclusions, make peace and war. vided into two portions,was,with the rocket 
What then is the difference ? We are big- battery, pushed some miles forward to 
ger, walk on two legs, have a large capacity ascertain the enemy’s movements, and a 
for suffering, and—we believe, a soul. Is company of the Twenty-fourth was directed 
it so great that we should suppose that for to take up a position oh the hill about a 
us is reserved a heaven, or all the glorious mile to the north of the camp. Meanwhile, 
worlds which people space, for these anni- the enemy, which they afterward heard 
h dation ? Perhaps we are at the top of consisted of the Undi Corps, the Nokenke 
the tree of developemcnt. and for them and Umcitu Regiments, and the 
may be the future, for us the annihilation. Nkobamokesi Regiments and Imbonambi 
Who knows ? There, fly away, and make Regiments, in all about twenty-thousand 
the most of the present, for nothing else is men, were resting about two miles from 
certain.” Isandhlwana, with -no intention of attack-

“ You overlook religion entirely.” ing that day. They had not yet been
“Religion ? Which religion? There “ moutied” (doctored) and the condition of 

Our Christian God, Buddha, the moon was not propitious.
Unfortunately, however, Colonel Durn

ford’s mounted Basutus, in pushing for
ward, came upon a portion^of the Umcitu 
Regiment, and tired on it, whereupon the 
Umcitu came into action, driving Durn
ford’s Horse before them, and then engaged 
the company of the Twenty-fourth, which 
had been stationed on the hill to the north 
of the camp, and after stubborn resistance, 
annihilating it. It was followed by the 
Nokenke, Imbonambi and Nkobamakosi 
Regiments, who executed a flanking move
ment, and threatened the front of the 
camp. For a while the Undi Corps, which 

” Perhaps. There is much that is noble formed the chest of the armv, held its 
in all religions, but there is also much that ground. Then it marched off to*the right, 
is terrible. To the actual horrors and and directed its course to the north of 
wearing anxieties of physical existence, Isandhlwana Mountain, with the object of 
religion bids us add on the vaguer honors turning th* position.
of a spiritual existence, which are to be Meanwhile, the remaining companies of 
absolutely endless. Thé average Christian the Twenty-fourth were advanced to 
would be uncomfortable if you deprived various positions in front of- the camp, and 
him of his hell and his personal devi,l. For engaged the enemy, fora wh Upholding him 
myself, I decline to believe in such things, in check ; the two guns under Major Smith 
If there is a hell ft is in tills world: this shelling the 'Nokenke Regiment, which 
world is the place of expiation for the sins formed his left centre, with great effect, 
of the world, and the only real devil is the The shells could be seen bursting amid the 
devil of man s evil passions." dense masses of Zulus, who were coming on
~,_rt*It is possible to be religious and be a slowly and in perfect silence, "making large 
good man without believing in hell,*’ said* ugaps in their ranks, which instantly closed 
Ernest. J * up over the dead.

. “ Yes, I think so, otherwise my chance is At this point the advance of the Undi 
a poor one. Besides, l do not'deny the Regiment to the Zulu right and the English 
Almighty Power. I only deny the cruelty left was reported ; and Alston’s horse was 
that is attributed to Him. It may be that ordered to proceed, and if possible to check, 
frotn the accumulated mass of the wrong it. Accordingly they left, and riding

X

Twelve Rules Tor tlie Care of Ears.
1. Never put anything into the ear for 

the relief of toothache.
2. Never wear cotton in the cars if they 

are discharging pus.
3. Never attempt to apply a poultice to 

the inside of the canal of the ear.
4. Never drop anything into the ear un

less it has been previously warmed.
5. Never use anything but a syringe and 

warm water for cleaning the ears from pqp.
6. Never strike or box a child’s ears ; this 

has been known to rupture the drum head, 
and cause incurable deafness.

7. Never wet the hair, if you have any 
tendency to deafness ; wear an oiled-silk 
cap when bathing, and refrain from diving.

8. Never scratch the ears with anything 
but the finger, if they itch. Do not use the 
head of a pin, hair pins, pencil tips qr any
thing of that nature.

V. Never let the feet become cold and 
damp, or sit with the back towards the 
window, as these things tend to aggravate 
any existing hardness of hearing.

10. Never put milk, fat or any oily sub
stance into the ear for the relief of pain, for 
they soon become rancid and tend to incite 
inflammation. Simple warm water will 
answer the purpose better than anything 
else.

some harrier ?
“ Now, men of Alston’s Horse,” said 

Ernest, 44 we have done our best, let us die 
hardest.”

The men set up a cheer, and next minute 
the Zulus creeping up under shelter of the 
rocks which were strewed around attacked 
them with fury. <

In live minutes in spite of the withering 
five which they poured in upon the sur
rounding Zulus, six more of the little band 
were dead. Four were shot, two were 
killed in a rush made by about a dozen 
men, who, reckless of their own life, 
determined to break through the white 
man’s ring. They perished in the 
attempt, but not before they had stabbed 

of Alston’s Horse.

44 When Fount! Take a Note Of.”

I am told that there are in the English 
language but four words ending in “ ceed;”
I can name “ proceed,” 44 exceed,” and < 
“ succeed,” but 1 cannot find a fourth. 
Will you or any of the readers of the Daily 
News help me out of the dilemma which 1 
find so exceedingly aggravating ?—Chicago

CHAPTER XXXVI.
THE END OF ALSTON’S HORSE.

Alston’s Horse soon reached the bridge, 
past which the Undi wère commencing to 
run, at a distance of about threè hundred 
and fifty yards, and the order was given to 
dismount and line it. This they did, one 
man in every four keeping a few paces 
hack to hold the horses of his section. 
Th en they opened lire ; and next second 
came back the sound of the thudding of the 
bullets on the shields and bodies of the 
Zulu warriors.

Ernest, seated up high on his great black 
horse, “ the Devil,” for the officers did not 
dismount, could see how terrible was the 
effect of that raking tire, delivered as it 
was, not by raw English boys, who scarcely 
knew one end of a rifle from the other, but 
by men, all of whom could shoot, and many 
of whom were crack shots. All along the 
line of the Undi companies men threw up 
their arms and dropped dead, or staggered 
out of the ranks wounded. But the main 
body never paused. By-and-by they would 
come back and move the wounded, or kill 
them if they were not likely to recover.

Soon, as the range got longer, the fire 
began to be less deadly, and Ernest could 
see that fewer men were dropping.

“ Ernest,” said Alston, galloping up to 
him, “ I am going to charge them. Look, 
they will soon cross the donga, and reach 
the slopes of the mountain, and we shan’t 
be able to follow them on the broken 
ground.”

44 Isn’t it rather risky ?” asked Ernest, 
somewhat dismayed at the idea of launch
ing their little clump of mounted men at 
the moving mass before them.

“ Risky ? Yes, of course it is, but my 
orders were to delay the enemy as much as 
possible, and the horses are fresh. But, 
my lad”—and he bent toward him and 
spoke low — “ it doesn’t much matter 
whether we are killed charging or running 
away. I am sure that the camp must be 
taken ; there is no hope. Good-by, Ernest ; 
if I fall, fight the corps as long as possible, 
and kill as many of those devils as you 
can ; and if you survive, remember to make 
off well to. the left. The regiments will 
have passed by then. God bless you, my 
boy! Now order the bugler to sound the 
4 cease tire,’ and let the men mount.”

44 Yes, sir.’;
They were the last words Alston ever 

spoke to him, and Ernest often remem
bered, with affectionate admiration, that 
even at that moment he thought more of 
his friend’s safety than he did of his own. 
As to their tenor, Ernest had already 
suspected the truth, though, luckily, the 
suspicion had not as yet impregnated the 
corps. Mazook, too, who as usual was with 
him, mounted upon a Basiitu pony, had 
just informed him that, in his (Mazook’s) 
opinion, they were all as good as ripped up, 
(alluding to the Zulu habit of cutting a 
dead enemy open), mid adding a consola
tory remark to the effect that man can me 
but once, and 44 good job too.”

But, strangely enough, he did not feel 
afraid ; indeed, he never felt quieter in his 
life than he did in that hour of near death. 
A wild expectancy thrilled his nerves, and 
looked out of his eyes. 44 What would it be 
like ?” lie wondered. And in another 
piinutc all such thoughts were gone, for lie 
was at the head of his troop, ready for the

Alston, followed by the boy Roger, 
galloped swiftly round, Seeing that the 
formation was right, and then gave the 
word to unsheath the short swords with 
which he had insisted upon the corps being 
armed. Meanwhile, the Undi were draw
ing on to a flat plain, four hundred yards 
or more broad, at the foot of the môuntain, 
a very suitable spot for a cavalry 
manœuvre.

44 Now, men of Alston's Horse, there is 
the enemy before you. Let me see how you 
can go through them. Charge !”,

“Charge!” re-echoed Ernest. ,
“ Charge!” roared Sergeant-Major Jones, 

brandishing his sword.
Down the slope they go, slowly at first ; 

now they art on the plain, and the pace 
quickens to‘a hand-gallop. „

Ernest feels his great horse gather 
himself together and spring along beneath 
him ; he hears the hum of astonishment 
rising from the dense olack mass before 
them as it halts to receive the attack ; lie 
glances round, and sees the set faces and 
determined look upon the features of his

ltiiigliaiiiy and Bigamy.
They economize space in Utah, 

three-room house in Ogden live Willard 
Bingham, two wives, twenty unmarried 
children, five married sons, with then- 
wives and fifteen children, and two hired 
men in the attic.

The remainder, 
but little more than thirty men, retired a 
few paces farther up the little rise, so as to 
contract their circle, and kept up a ceaseless 
tire upon the enemy. The Zulus, thanks to 
the accurate shooting of the white men, 
had by this time lost more than fifty of 
their number, and, annoyed at being put to 
such a loss by a foe numerically so insig
nificant, they determined to end the matter 
witli a rush. Ernest saw their leader, a 
great, almost naked fellow, with a small 
shield and a necklace of lion’s claws, walk
ing, utterly regardless of the pitiless rifle- 
fire, from group to group, and exhorting 
them. Taking up a rifle which had just 
fallen from the hand of a dead trooper— 
for up to the present Ernest had not joined 
in the firing—he took a fine sight at about 
eighty yards at the Zulu chief’s broad 
chest and pulled. The shot was a good 
one ; the great fellow sprang into the air 
and dropped. Instantly another com
mander took his place, and the final 
advance began.

But the Zulus had to come up-hill, with 
but little cover, and scores were mown 
down by the scorching and continuous fires 
from the breech-loaders. Twice when 
within twenty yards were they <yr 
back, twice did they come on agaipf ] 
they were but twelve paces or so away, and 

them. For 
pushed for-

1
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irt at once are 
le fortunes.11. Never be alarmed if a living insect 

enters the ear. Pouring warm water into 
the canal will drown it, when it will gener
ally come to the surface, and can be easily 
removed by the fingers. A few puffs of 
tobacco smoke blown into the ear will 
stupefy the insect.

12. Never meddle with the ear if a foreign 
body, such as a bead, button or seed enters 
it ; leave it absolutely alone, but have a 
physician attend to it. More damage has 
been done by injudicious attempts at the 
extraction of a foreign body than could 
ever come from its presence in the ea*r.— 
Health ami Home.

The French steamer Burgundia, while 
leaving Naples for New York with N34 
passengers on board, was struck amidships 
by the spur of the man-of-war Italia and 
was so badly damaged that the captain * 
beached her. The main and afterholds are 
full of water.

Just Around the Corner.
Inebriate Young Man (to policeman, who 

has invited him to “conic along”)—I say 
(hie) offishur, ish this joke ? If tish (hie) y’ 
mushn’t carry it too far.

Policeman—I’ll only carry it as far as 
the station house.—New York Sun.

A Bill Endorsed.
“Martha,” said her father, 44William 

asked me for your hand last night and I 
consented.”

44 Well, pa, that’s the first bill of mine 
you haven’t objected to.”—Nero York Sun.

Knew It wasn't the Cat.
The Czar considers “ women his most 

efficient detectives.” It was always our 
mothers who found out who stole the ginger
bread and jam.—Poston Glohe.

Let the World Know It.
You can purchase a bottle of Poison's 

Nerviline, the greatest pain remedy in the 
world. Nerviline cures headache, neuralgia, 
toothache, pains in the side or back, rheu
matism, etc. As an internal remedy, 
Nerviline is prompt, effective and pleasant 
to take. Nerviline lias no equal as a pain- 
subduing remedy, and a test bottle costs 
only 10 cents, (.'all on your druggists and 
invest 10 cents. Nerviline, Nervi]ine, nerve 
pain cure.

It is stated that three of the fastest 
steamships of the Cunard line have been 
purchased by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company for the proposed service between 
British Columbia and Australia, and that 
the vessels will be placed on the route in 
the spring.

A new hospital for the treatment of 
patients suffering from infectious diseases 
has been erected in Montreal. The build
ing, which Tontains accomodation for 124 
patients, will cost #26,000 when finished.

Not Yet.
“ George,” said the senior partner to the 

junior in a law firm of three, 44 1 thought 
you told me that Alfred had gone out of 
town on legal business. I understand he’s 
down the road on a visit to a young lady.” 
“ Well, sir,” said George, with an injured 
look ; “ it’s not illegal to call 
lady, I believe.”—Puck.

Her Moih^T

iven
Now

a murderous fire was ke;pt upon
a moment they wavere 
ward up the slope.

44 Close up !” shouted Ernest, 44 and use 
your swords and pistols.” His voice was 
heard above the din ; some of the men 
dropped the now useless rifles, and tli^ 
revolvers began to crack.

(To be continued.)

on a youngThere is a Bill now before the Nevada 
Legislature disqualifying from holding 
office any one who is a victim of strong 
drink.

A mesmerist of Detroit obtained such 
control over the ihinds of his audience in a 
recent lecture as to make them see an 
orange tree grow into full maturity from a 
seed which he threw on the platform before 
him. So great was the delusion that men 
rushed up and began to till their pockets 
with the imaginary fruit, and wrangled 
and fought for its possession. When he 
broke the ppell the scene was most ludi
crous. m

On and after the 1st prox. the Suez Canal 
will be lighted by electricity.

The Swiss Government yesterday seized 
a Nihilist printing press in Geneva.

The new rules of procedure, which are to 
be introduced into the Imperial Parliament 
on Monday, will be met with much op
position.

Advices from Tonga, one of the Friendly 
Islands, state that the six natives who were 
condemned to death for complicity in the 
assault on Missionary Baker and his family 
have been executed. *

The question of testing the cutlasses and 
swords furnished to British sailors and 
soldiers is exciting great interest, especially 
since a special committee was appointed 
to satisfy the public demand for an inves
tigation.

An amendment to the State constitution, 
prohibiting the manufacture and sale of 
intoxicating liquors in Tenncsseé, will be 
submitted to the vote of the people on the 
last Thursday in September.

The officers of the Royal Scots Regiment 
gave a grand ball at the Windsor Hotel, 
Montreal, yesterday evening, which was 
attended by the Marquis of Lansdowno and 
the elite ot- the city. It was a brilliant 

the officers being in full uniform, 
and the toilets of the ladies have never befen 
excelled there.

BostonGirl—-The friend you introduced me 
to last night isprettv but she lacks culture. 
Philadelphia Girl—Doyou think so? Why,
I thought she was exceedingly intelligent. 
Boston Girl I said to her: “Have you
read 4 Tolsto ?........Red what ?” she asked.
“ Oil, yes ; I bought an eighth of a yard of 
yellow for my winter bonnet.”

Canada has her icé palaces, toboggan 
slides, curling ponds, etc. No wonder all 
our " slippery ” people go up there.—1 onk-

Said a little school-girl to her teacher : 
“ Mamma gives me 2 cents every day for 
taking a dose of thoroughwort tea without 
making any fuss about it.” 44 Indeed ! 
And what do you do with so much money ?” 
“ Oh, mamma takes care of it for me, and 

it to buy more thoroughwort tea !”—

Building an Addition.
Wife (to husband)—This house is alto

gether too small for our needs. John. Why 
don’t you put an addition to it ?

Husband (thoughtfully)—I’ve been think
ing of that.

Wife—Something in the shape of a wing ?
Husband—No ; something in the shape 

of a mortgage.

Youth's Companion.

I was much troubled with rheumatism 
through my system, and in great pain. I 
took a #1 bottle of McCollom’s Rheumatic 
Repellant ten months ago, and obtained 
permanent relief.

Now We Understand It.

Canada is girding up its loins to annex 
the United States.—San Luis Obispo 
Tribune.

* W. II. SWEET, Mount Elgin.A Delicate Compliment.
Mary—Stop your flatteries or I shall hold 

my hands to my face.
John (wishing to 'be complimentary)— 

Ah, your lovely hands are too small.— 
Poston Deacon.

Looking Ahead.
Advices fro m Massowah say *00 Italian 

troops, with Gatling guns, landed there on 
the 15th inst., aiid that 2,000 more 
were expected. The Italians have raised a 
corps of 1,000’ Basl)i Bazouks and have 
armed the inhabitants of Massowah. Ras 
Aloula has gone to meet the King of Abys
sinia, who is displeased on account of the 
attack upon the Italians.

The Chairman of the Midland Railway 
Company déniés that railway companies 
are unreasonable towards the public. If 
the Government, however, are dissatisfied, 
they ought to purchase the railways at a 
fair price. It is expected that the Govern- 
ment’s Railway Rates Bill will be. strongly 
opposed.

44 Please, ma’am, will you give me some
thing to eat ? I haven’t had a morsel to
day,” said a tramp at a farm-house.

44 Why, man, what do you mean ?” said 
the lady, 44 you’ve got a large loaf under 
your arm. Why don’t you eat that ?”

“If I did that what would ,1 do to
morrow ?” said the tramp.—Life.

I are so many.
Mohammed, Brahma, all number their 
countless millions of worshippers. Each 
promises a different thing, each commands 

jthe equally intense belief of his worshippers, 
for with them all blind faith is a condition

An Incurable One.
In a police court. What is your pro

fession asks the magistrate of the accused.
Prisoner (with much dignity) 

tragic poet.
Magistrate But that's not a profession 

—it’s a disease.

Lawrence Donovan, the Brooklyn Bridge 
jumper, leaped into the Schuylkill River, 

iladelphia, from Chestnut street 
bridge, at 7 o'clock yesterday morning. He 
was arrested, and held in #500 bail.

John Buckingham, aged 87, and his wife, 
aged 85, a wealthy couple living in Dalton, 
Ohio, met with a horrible fate early yester
day morning. The house was discovered 
on* fire by neighbors, who burst in the doors 
and found the aged couple, asphyxiated. 
The man died at once. bis wife still lives 
but cannot recover.

They arc trying to introduce green chalk 
in some of the billiard rooms of ('hi 
It is claimed that the'ehal-k loses none-of 
its adhesiveness by reason of its artificial 
color, and that it possesses the merit of 
preserving the color of cloth. Chalk, as it 
is used at present, soon fadc-6 the heaviest 
emerald cloth, and makes the tables appear 
unsightly and worn. t

“ I do not desire wealth for itself," re 
marked the philosopher. 44 No,” replied 
the cynic, “ I suppose you desire it for 
yourself.”

The Legislature of Alabama has passed 
a bill making gambling a felony—the first 
offence to be punished by not less than six 
months’ imprisonment in the Penitentiary, 
and the second offence six years.

A New York correspondent writes that 
Mr. Jpy Gould lifts got two sons right in 
the business harness. He had George 
study telcj^aphy, and now lie is expert ; 
and Edward, the youngest son, is a good 
stenographer. With these two boys the 
father can go anywhere, dictate his de
spatches to Edward, and George will send 
them.

A new revolver has been patented which 
is expected to be lets liable to be accidentally 
discharged tliay any of its predecessors. 
Its main feature is a concealed hammer, 
enclosed in the lock frame, which cannot 
be unintentionally manipulated, and the 
trigger is so arranged that it cannot be 
pulled unless a safety lever in the rear of 
the lock frame is first pressed.

Indignant Boarder—Mrs. Winks, when I 
returned last night I found no lamp in my 
room, and this morning 1 saw that the new 

was reading had disappeared. Mrs. 
Winks—Yes, sir. You sèe, I noticed the 
girl forgot to put the lamp there, so I 
thought you wouldn’t need, the novel. It’s 
a very interesting one, sir!

precedent ; and each appears to satisfy 
their spiritual aspirations. Can all of these 
he true religions ? Each holds the other 
false and outside the pale ; each tries to 
convert the other, and fails. There are 
many lesser ones of which the same -thing 
may be said.”

" But. the same spirit underlies them
at Pli

all.”
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THE IMPERDiFf
A-

A Youth with a Bottomless Moniarh Eat* 
Everything Within Keaeh.

A special to the Indianapolis Journal 
from Martinsville says : Henry Flowers, a 
14-year-old boy of Jefferson Township, this 
county, is one of the most peculiar speci
mens of humanity that have ever come to 
light in this section. He came to town 
last Saturday, as is his usual custom, and 
was taken to the Mansion House of this 
city by two prominent citizens, who bar
gained with the landlord to furnish the bo> 
ia square meal for 55 cent:;..they wishing to 
batisf) their curiosity as to his abilities as 
aii cater. They did not have long to wait 
uXtil their fondest hope of getting the 
joke "upon the landlord was realized. He 
ate six pieces of light bread, two pieces of 
corn bread, t;vo large slices of beef, i oasted 
with gravy : two large slices of roasted 
pork, four large potatoes, one dish of 
beans, one dish of slaw, two dishes of 
hominy, one dish of parsnips and 
two pieces of pie. After eating his 
pie he called for a bowl of o> sters, and was 
informed that they were not on the bill of 
fiifc for that day. He then went to Dr.' 
Blackstones to eat again, and his meal 
there consisted of seven potatoes, three 
slice s of bread, each six by eight inches; 
two slices of roast beef, two cups of coffee, 
one dish of tomatoes, one dish of butter 
beans and two pieces of pie. As is usual 
with him his hunger was not yet satisfies!, 
lie went from Dr. Iilackstone’s to one of 
the city bakeries, there purchased ten cents’ 
worth of cheese and crackers and ate them, 
and at last accounts lie was in his usual 
condition.

The boy is very lean and of less than 
the average height for his age, being only 
about three feet high, and weighing but 
forty ifounds. His skin is thick and yellow, 
his cheeks hollow and sunken, and his eyes 
give an unmistakable proof of his constant 
hunger, which lie evinces on all occasions. 
Seldom, if ever, does one encounter such an 
appetite, and it is a wonder where he stows 
away so much food. No physician here 
can satisfactorily diagnose his case.

turrrpiNc À bio TFXEsroVr.LATE SPORTING NOTES.$50.000 IN AN OLT> LOT. lït'T.

The Wealth of the Monmouth HeriUlt who 
I* Slowly Dying.

A Key port, N.J., despatch says : John 1. 
Kchenck.the old Monmouth county hermit, 
is slowly dying at the home of his brother, 
to which he was taken about nine months 
ago. The hermit is nearly 80 years of age, 
and for nearly fifty years lived in seclusion^ 
allowing no one to cross his threshold. 
Just before his removal to his brother’s 
home he had been suffering from a stroke 
of paralysis, and had it not been for the 
timely visit of bis brother he. would cer
tainly have died at the time for want of 
nourishment and care. The near neighbors 
bad noticed (hat lie had not been out for 
several days, and, susjfecting that he was 
sick, si-nt for his brother, who found him 
very low.

After his removal an investigation of his 
hut was made. In a little shanty which 
was built in a thicket was found an iron 
box containing papers worth £10,000. In 
other corners of the tumble-down building 
was found quite a large quantity Of gold 
and silver coins. L'nder one of the beds in 
his two-story rookery which answered for 
a home was found an old woollen stocking 
filled with money.

The interior of the building vc-ry much 
resembled a imneum, there being many 
curious articles bung upon the walls. In 
all about thirty muskets and guns were 
counted. On attempting to take one down 
Mr. Kchenck was astonished at its weight. 
l"l>on examination he was rather surprised 
to find it filled up with ten dollar gold pieces. 
In all nearly £00,000 in money and valuable 
papers were found concealed around the 
hut and outbuildings. The old hut is daily 
visited by many sight seers. This ancient, 
tumble-down building is hardly two stories 
high, with an old style roof slanting nearly 
to the ground. There are four rooms, the 
largest being 8x15 feet. The staircase is 
made from an enormous oak log, with deep 
notches cut in it. Much of the furniture 
was made from oak trees cut on the farm.

McCormack, of Pt. John. N. P»., met to
night in CrystalRink, Montreal, ba the 
second of the series of three races, the 
distance being 10 miles. The race was 
close all through and was won by Dowd 
in 37 mins. 30 secs. McCormack was 10 
yards behind.

PARLIAMENT. A HUNGRY BOY. A WONDERltX ►VERY.

Extraordinary Precautions Taken to Pre
vent it* Being Injured.

Edison's Latest bn AU Pre-
« ion* One* in the Shade- A Story 
That Read* Well Even If it Isn't True.What Leading Baseball Players and Clubs 

are Doing.
The two great lenses for the Lick teles

cope, on which Messrs. Clark, of Cambridge, 
have been so long at work, are now practi
cally completed, and will soon be sent to 
their destination. The plan adopted for 
shipping the double lens, worked out by 
Capt. Fraser, is as follows : The two 
glasses will first be wrapped in fifteen or 
twenty thicknesses of cloth, drawn very 
tight. The cloth will be cotton, and. in 
order to make it soft and perfectly free 
from grit, it will be 'washed many times 
and thoroughly beaten. to the cloth
will come a thick layer of cotton batting, 
and then a layer of paper. A box made of 
wood and lined with felt will contain the 
glasses when so prepared, the fell lining of 
the box coming next to the paper. The 
lenses with their covering will be packed 
tightly in ibis box. The shape of this box 
will conform to the shape of the lenses. 
The felt will be attached with glue, so that 
no nails will be anywhere near the glass. 
Outside of this wooden box and inclosing it 
will be a strong steel box. about the shape 
of a cube. 'I he v. « ■vden box will be tightly 
packed into the stet-l box with curled hair. 
To inclose this steel box will be still another 
steel box or chest, and the inner steel box 
will be kept from touching it by a large- 
number of spiral springs covering the whole 
interior of the out steel chest. This outer 
chest will be packed with asbestos, to 
der it fireproof, and both of the steel boxes 
will be made airtight and waterproof. The 
outer chest will be suspended by pivots in a 
strong -wooden frame, and a contrivance 
has been adopted for turning the chest one- 
quarter around every day during its pro
gress to California. This is to prevent any 
molecular disarrangement in the glass and 
to avoid the danger of polarization, it being 
feared that the jarring of the train will dis
turb the present arrangement of the mole
cules unless the position of the glass is daily 
changed and all lines of disturbance thus 
broken up. The glass will be insured to its 
full value—or rather its cost—£51,000. and 
all the precautions mentioned are taken to 
prevent any accident to it. It would 
probably be impossible to replace it, as 
Fell, who cast it, and the elder Clark, who 
ground it, are both old men. The glass 
will be shipped by express.

There is something almost romantic in 
the design and construction of the monster 
Lick telescope. Being the greatest work 
ever undertaken, presenting difficulties that 
had never before been encountered, inviting 
and suffering drawbacks and disasters that 
seemed to be sufficient to stagger the most 
] assistent and painstaking skill, watched 
I rom day to day by a world of anxious 
observers hovered over and caressed by the 
united wisdom of a generation, the lens 
has come into the world with its great 
cy< lo|H*an eye ready to pierce the mysteries 
of the heavens. Captain Thomas Fraser, 
Stijierintendeiit of the Observatory, fur
nishes some hitherto

Discussion of the New Rules of 
Procedure.

A writer in the Washington Pott gives an 
account of a recent interview of a most re
markable character with ^Edison, the in
ventor. In this interview Edison is made 
to describe a new machine which he calls 
the nutricator. This machine, the writer 
says, has accomplished the problem of com
bining the natural elements so as to manu
facture wholesome food. Edison is made 
to say in this interview . “ In ten years 
my machines will be used to provide time
tables of the civilized world. Meat will ed 
no longer killed and vegetables no longer 
grown, except by savages, for my methods 
will be so much cheaper.” Mr. Edison 
then exhibited samples of food which he 
said he had made from dirt in hi« cellar 
and from water taken from the water-pipes 
in the house. The writer says :

He led me down a pair of stairs into a 
light basement rocm, where à swarthy- 
looking man was busy about a big machine, 
an iron vessel, holding about a barrel, 
attached to something that looked like a 
hydraulic
with chemicals. There was a small battery 
in the corner from which one wire went to 
the vat. A kerosene lamp burned under a 
sort of retort. That and four crooked pipes 
with handles were all that was visible.

How is it now ? ” said Edison, “ About 
53," replied the man. That was all. We 
returned to the room above. 44 I shall 
simplify that machine one-half,” he 
remarked. “ Yet with that 1 can turn out 
at least five tons of food of various kinds 
every day. 1 have already made eighteen 
kinds of food. I will tell you something if 
you will not say a word till I say 4 go 
ahead.’ All food comes, of course, pri
marily from the earth. The plants and 
fruits we eat come from the moist ground, 
and the hnimals we cat live on the plants, 
or on other animals which the plants have 
kept alive. So all food comes from the ele
ments stored in the earth, air and water. 
You eàt a grain of wheat, for instance. 
The wheat is mainly composed of a few- 
simple gases and salts that last year 
lying dormant in the earth, the air and the 
water.

Carling:.
The second draws in the final competition 

for the Ontario tankard was played in 
Toronto Thursday afternoon, the compet
ing clubs being Fans, Orillia, St. Marys 
and the Toronto Caledonians. . A great 
deal of interest was shown by the Toronto 
and visiting curlers and the Granite Kink 
was well filled with spectators, 
debated Orillia by 31 points, the score 
being 50 to 30, and St. Marys defeated the 
Toronto Caledonians by 3 points, the score 
tong 37 to 34. Paris and St. Marys played 
off last night and Paris won the Ontario 
championship, which the tankard repre
sents. by three points, the score being :

T£JBF, ROWING AND YACHTING NEWS

TIIE ADDRESS CARRIED. Baseball.
A meeting of the directors of the Buffalo 

Club was held yesterday after-
/A London «able says: In the Com

muns to-night Mr. L. L. Dillwyn (Liberal) 
moved to adjourn the debate on the Address 
in reply to the Queen’s Speech, for the pur
pose of discussing irregularities in the con 
spiracy trial at Dublin, by which the 
interests of certain members of the House 
of Commons were prejudiced.

The Speaker declined to put the motion 
or to permit a debate on the subject. He 
said that according to a previous decision a 
motion to adjourn could not lx* put on a 
subject respecting which a motion stood on 
the order book, and that as Mr. Sexton had 
already placed a motion referring to jury 
packing. Mr. Dillwyn’s motion could hot 
be entertained.

Mr. \V. II. Smith moved that the discus
sion of the rules of procedure have pre
cedence over all orders of the day. He said 
the prolonged debate on the Address 
showed the necessity of putting some limit 
to the speaking, which had be*-mm; prolix.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt said the 
Opposition did not desire to place obstacles 
in the way of the progress of business. He 
hoped the matter of procedure would not 
be made a party question.

Mr. LaboUchcrc objected to giving a 
blank cheque of this sort to the Govern
ment,thereby permitting them to monopolize 
every day witli the discussion of precedin'- 
rules. ile did not think the Government 
was able to effect good legislation. The ses
sion ought therefore, in his opinion, to be 
made an educational session. * .

An amendment that a clay he gran teal 
for debating, the Welsh Disestablishment 
Bill was carried by 3*il to 158.

Mr. Parnell asked the Government to 
concede time to discuss his proposal for 
admitting Irish leaseholders to the benefits 
of the Land Act of 1*81. l.’mler Mr. Smith’s 
motion, he said, it would be live weeks be
fore any Irish question would have a 
chance to be heard. He therefore moved :

—“-That the rules of procedure—be-not- 
considcred before the Government dis
closes the nature of their proposed legis
lation for Ireland.” (Cheers.) Continuing, 
lie said he was not disposed to surrender 
the interests of Ireland in order to give the 
Government precedence for their procedure 
proposals. The motion had been sprung oil 
the House suddenly in defiance of the fact 
that there w-ere no precedents for such an 
interruption of the debate on the Address. 
The affairs of Ireland were in too critical a 
condition to be thus put aside. The W est 
Government Board of Guardians had just 
received notice of intended evictions of.one 
thousand persons, while Lord Cork was 
asking for police to assist in further ( vê
tions. Was it at such a time as this that 
Irish members were debarred from bringing 
forward grievances ?

Mr. Smith said he thought the proceed
ings of the last three weeks were sufficient 
to show how useless it was to go further 
into the Irish legislation until the rules of 
procedure were settled.

Mr. Parnell's resolution was rejected by 
vote of 213 against 107.
The announcement of the result was re

ceived with cheei.s by the Conservatives.
Mr. Smith announced that the Govern

ment would begin giving precedence to the 
Rules of Procedure on Monday.

Mr. Dillon complained of the removal of 
the venue of his trial, and accused High 
Sheriff Hamilton of having dismissed the 
sub-sheriff, who had compiled* the jury 
jianels for thirty years, in order to appoint 
Capt. Hamilton, who was a personal enemy 
of Mr. Dillon.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, interposing, said 
Capt ’familton lead not been appointed 
.... ■ If.

Mr lion replied that it was a matter of 
- < " y. knowledge that the post had been 

» Capt. Hamilton. He prdc(C;'ffed 
> the jury panel.
eaker ruled him out of order. ,

M ' 1 ' Ion bowed to the chair, hut said
1m i if'1 expected that, he would hot. be 
►t ! I. i t . refer to his being tried by a jury 
tli i’ v! I cell deliberately and maliciously 
p.i his enemies. (Loud Parnellite

iker again interposed, and, in 
‘ ‘essrs. Dillon and Kelly, ruled 

bject should not he referred to

1e r tlu'n suggested the putting 
ion on the Address.

;iv O’Connor moved to adjourn, 
t h- Mil that the Parncjlites had not 

reated.
in was rejected by 3111 to IP.), 
her attempt to continue the

or said it «was evidently the 
! louse that the subject had been 
isciissod.
moved “ That the question lie

i was carried by 2*'.f to 71 and 
•as adopted by a vote of 3*3 to 
icrvativv cheers.

A London cable says : In the I louse of 
Commons last evening,, on the motion to 
report the Address in reply to the Queen's 
Speech,

Mr. Labouche.re moved to censure "the 
Government for its Bulgarian policy. He 
said the Government had tried to prevent 
the abdication of Prince Alexander, and 
had acted without the concurrence of the 
other signatories of the Berlin Treaty. He 
accused the Government of trying to stir 
up a war against Russia, and asked if there 
were any dynastic reasons for trying to keep 
an obscure German Prince on the throne of 
Bulgaria.

Sir James Fcrgusson, l’nder Foreign 
Secretary, said the policy of the Govern
ment was in accord with the overwhelming 
popular feeling in Bulgaria In favor of 
Prince Alexander. The support which the 
British agents gave Prince Alexander was 
simply moral and diplomatic. The Gov
ernment did not mean to stir up war or 
design to enter any alliance against Russia. 
There was no reason to doubt the good
will of the Czar.

Mr. Laboucherv's motion was negatived 
without a. division.

Mr AY. II. Smith, replying to a question*, 
said it was not intended to release Irish or 
other couvictson the occasion of the Queen's 
Jubilee. The recent release of prisoners in 
India, in commemoration of the Jubilee, 
had been ordered by the Government in 
accordance with an Oriental custom. Tin- 
order did'not apply to Great Britain.

Baseball
noon, when the following officers were 
elected. President. Frank T. Gilbert : 
Vice-President. C. C. Candee : Secretary, 
John R. Kenney Treasurer. E. 8. Dann ; 
Executive Committee. Moses Shire, James 
Franklin and John R. Kenney. The extra 
£3.000 which was recently added to the 
capital stock of the club has nearly all been 
taken up, and by the directors.

Manager Chapman has about secured a 
first-class third baseman, whose name will 
be announced in a few days.

The Boston Herald devotes four columns 
of its space to the purchase of Kelly from 
Chicago. It talks like this : Kelly, your 
“short cuts” across the diamond are all 
forgiven. Wonder if the Detroit friends 
will call the Bostons the “ bum ” elnb now. 
Boston's stock has taken a tremendous up
ward jump since yesterday morning. Pre
sident Spalding can take the money he 
received for Kelly, purchase the release of 
a good outfielder, and have a few dollars 
left. It was a big price for a baseball 
luxury, but Boston bad to have it. Boston 
is also able to pay for it. The other League 
clubs will not be asked to contribute one 
cent. The Boston plan is far superior to 
that of Detroit.

The schedule meeting of the Interna
tional League will be held at Rochester, on 
March 15th.

J. M. Becannon, of last year’s Buffalo 
and Binghamton clubs, has been engaged 
for the New York reserve team.

The Kan Francisco press says that the 
new rules are a failure, after the game of 
Jail. 3<ith, in which the Louisvilles were 
defeated by a picked nine by 8 to 6. Mor
ris was punished for ten hits ; and Foutz, 
who tilled the box for Louisville, was hit 
for fifteen bases.

“ Bobby ” Caruthers, pitcher of the St. 
Louis Browns, lias been ill for the past four 
weeks with pneumonia. He is now much 
improved, and states that lie is undecided 
as yet whether he will enter the diamond 
next season or not. He has not signed with 
the Browns, as Van der Alie has not made 
him any definite proposition, for he seems 
to be under the impression, since the club 
took the championship last year, that every 
member is going to demand an exorbitant 
salary for next season’s work. He is accord
ingly very cautious about making offers.

There are 040 baseball players now under 
contract, and many of the clubs, as well as 
associations, are still incomplete. Proba
bly 1,000 players will draw a salary in 1887, 
and very likely 1,500 people, directly or in
directly, will be supported by the game.

Boston has offend £7,500 for G loss cock, 
of the St. Louis Maroons.

•• Buck” Ewing and “Kid” Baldwin.the 
ball players, were among 105 luckless in
dividuals who were boarded over night at 
public expense at Cincinnati recently. They 
were caught at a cocking main.

A number of "gentlemen in Ottawa are 
talking of organizing a baseball team. They 
propose to import four or five players and 
make up the remainder of the team from 
local players.

The Chicago Mail goes into poetry over 
the purchase of Kelly by Boston, as fol-
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The trophy was first played for in 1875, 

and lias been held since that time as fol
lows : 1*75. Hamilton Thistles ; 1*70,
Toronto ; 1*77, Toronto: 187.8, Hamilton 
Thistles ; 1879, Bowmanville ; 1**0, Port 
Hope ; 1*81, Hamilton Thistles ; 18*3;
Toronto Caledonians ; 1883, Brampton :
1884, St. Marys; 1885, Orillia : 1880, 
Toronto Granites; 1887, Paris.

Two rinks of the Thistle Curling Club 
defeated-two of the Caledonians in a match 
for the Gibson medal Thursday by 19 
points, Mr. W. Vallance’s rink winning 
from Mr. McPhie’s by 5 points and Mr. J. 
Simpson’s defeating Mr. W. G. Reid’s by 
14 points.
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HI 8 LAST WISH.WONDERFUL FAITH CURE.

A Girl Raised From an Invalid's lied and 
Restored to Health.

A Pittsburgh, Pa., despatch says : A 
remarkable faith cure was reported from 
Banks ville, a. mining town two miles south
west of this city, to-day. For several 
years Maggie Beadling, the 10-year-old 
daughter of a coal miner, has been bed
ridden. Frequently of late she lias lain in 
a trance or comatose state for days, and 
when she would return to consciousness 
she would tell her "friends that she had 
been to heaven. In proof of this she told 
the names and described the appearance of 
relatives who died before she was born, 
and of others whom she knew when they 
were alive. In October and November 
last she lay in a comatose state for 
several weeks, during which time she 
lartook only of a small quantity of 
iquid food, adniinistered to her by at

tendants. When she revived sht^&aid she 
had received divine communication to the 
effect that at 3 p.m. on February 
would lie raised from an invalid’s bed and 
entirely restored to health. This afternoon 
her father’s house was filled with friends 
and neighbors, who waited in silence and 
awe for the predicted manifestation. The 
girl’s face wore an expression of joy and 
seemed to grow in lieauty as the hour drew 
near. Exactly at the stroke of 3 she arose 
from her chair with her crutches in her 
hands, and, Hinging them aside, walked 
about the room, to the overwhelming 
astonishment of those present. The cure 
seemed complete and she jumped about like 
a child. The news was noised about and 
almost the entire population of Banksvillc 
turned out to see her. Her parents wept 
with joy and the greatest excitement pre
vailed. Miss Beadling was seen by several 
reporters and she pronounced herself well. 
It is the belief among neighbors that the 
young lady 
alllictioii and her recovery is regarded as a 
miracle.

A Pittsburger Want* hi* A*he* Carried to 
Mid-Ocean and Scattered to tlie Four 
Wind*.

A LADY'S WONDERFUL NERVE.

She Stop* a Runaway Hor*e and Save* 
Several Live*.

A Kingston (N,Y.) despatch says: A 
runaway accident occurred here this fore
noon which afforded an estimable lady an 
opportunity to shame every man in town. 
The horse of Mr. John R. Styles, becoming 
frightened at a piece of paper in a roadway, 
dashed down the street. The sleigh was 
broken, and the animal ran through several 
thoroughfares with only the broken shafts 
attached to it. When near the First Re
formed Church, where Mrs. Van Slyke, 
wife of the Rev. Van Slyke, D.D., pastor of 
the church, was walking, there was danger 
it might run down and injure several 
children then playing in the street. Mrs. 
Van Slyke ran out in the roadway, caught 
hold of and hung on to the reins, and finally 
succeeded in stopping the frightened animal. 
The children’s danger was witnessed by a 
crowd, but she was the only one who.had 
the pluck to risk personal injury that the 
lives of others might not be endangered. 
Men quickly gathered to say that she had 
wonderful nerve and presence of mind, and 
then they suddenly remembered that im
portant business required their presence 
elsewhere.

A Pittsburg despatch says : In his will, 
which was drawn up yesterday by Alder
man Hartman, Ambrose Retharge, aged 52, 
after disposing of £10,000 in real estate, 
directs : “ That my body be taken to St. 
Michael’s Church, and after the proper 
religious services are performed that it lie 
given in charge of my family, who will 
convey it to Samson crematory and then 
have it burned to ashes, the ashes to be put 
in a small bottle and given in charge of the 
German consul in this city. This gentle
man will then forward my ashes to the 
consul in New York, who will give them in 
charge of the captain of the German 
steamer Elbe, who will place them securely, 
in his ship for the ocean voyage. When at 
mid-ocean 1 direct the cajitain to request | 
one of the passengers to dress in a sea
faring suit and ascend with my ashes in his 
hand to the top of tjie topmast, and after 
pronouncing a last benediction to extract 
the cork from the bottle and cast its 
contents to the four winds of heaven. 1 
direct also while this ceremony is being 
performed that it be witnessed by all the 
passengers on board. After the Elbe lias 
completed her trip and returned again to 
New York I want a full statement of my 
death and the scattering of my ashes in 
mid-ocean published in the Pittsburg 
pajK-rs, so that my friends in this city shall 
know my burial place.” Retharge. who 
has not been considered eccentric, .and 
about twenty-five friends were present in 
the alderman’s- office while the document 
was being drawn up.

“ It occurred to me that this process 
might be hastened ; that instead of wait
ing a year for nature to collect those ele
ments into an organic seed I could collect 
them in an hour, or perhaps a few minutes, 
and arrive at the same result by combin
ing them organically. This I have done. 
I first find out what a particular kind of 
food is made of. There are sixty-five 
simple elements in nature; that is, sub 
stances which we call simple elements, 
because we have not yet succeeded in prov
ing them to be compound. I am afraid 
your readers will not generally understand 
what I am going to say. If you nse it be; 
careful to take it down verbatim.

“ There are sixty-five elements. Car
bon is the king of these. It is the great 
organizer. It is never absent from any 
Haut or anjmal organism. It is at the 
>ase of almost everything. It is the kev 

to my discovery, for it possesses the pecu 
liar ca|»aciFy to form molecules from its 
own atoms.' The diamond is pnre carbon, 
so are graphite and charcoal nearly pure 
carbon, though they arc so different. 
Sugar and starch belong to the hydrOcar 
bons, and I cannot understand why their 
manufacture out of earth and water hasn’t 
been hit on before. I form all my meat 
compounds by exposing three elements in 
a red hot state to nitrogen gas, though 1 
•use different flavors, which I get from the 
earth too. 1 have had to bring from West
chester county some argillaceous soil not 
found here.

“ 1 can make a wine, and have made it, 
with New Jersey earth and water that no 
man can tell from Chateau Yquem. I find 
that those elements combine at the lowest 
temperature that have the same atomicity 
—that is, the same bonds by which they 
unite with one another, or with compound 
molecules. This great invention has not 
been * hit on ’ before, because analytic 
chemistry has received too much attention 
to the exclusion of synthetic chèmistry ; 
men have been more devoted to learning 
than to doing. Lavoisier was just on the 
edge of it and missed. Sir Humphrey 
Davy. Liebig and Faraday were all in sight 
of it and suddenly turned aside. They 
cceded in making urea out of the elements 
and several other inorganic substances, but 
they stopped at that. They overlooked the 
simplicity of this thing.

- I think that after two or three

1

unpublished and 
highly interesting information concerning 
the grinding of the crown-glass lens, and 
the plan adopted for transporting it from 
Cambridge)Kirt, Mass., to San Jose. On 
the subject of the grinding he says that 
the closest measurement at command was 
the 110.000th part of an inch, büt in grind
ing the great lens it was discovered that 
even this infinitesimal fraction was too 
large.
was required in reducing the lens in 
numberless places to a t 
(itself unequal) that would exactly 

parallel rays of light, filling 
three feet in diameter, to a jioint a little 
larger than a pin. In order to reduce the 
fine measurement already at command the 
following ingenious arrangement was em
ployed by Alvin Clark «V Sons,-the makers 
of the lens : A gas jet was placed before a 
mirror, which sent the rays of light through 
a telescope to the great lens, thus magnify
ing the rays. The magnificent light, pass
ing through the great lens, was still further 
immensely magnified, and after having 
passed through the lens it was observed 
through a second telescope and t'hus further 
magnified. In this way the least failure 
of the great lens to concentrate perfectly 
was detected, and there was also deter
mined the amount of glass in it. at

17th she

A still finer measurement

PRETTY TOUGH.

The St niggle* of a Poor Widow with Pov- 
r «-rty and Misfortune.

A last (Wednesday) night’s Montreal 
despatch says : A sad and distressing case 
lias-just come to light litre, in which a wife 
and family are left in.poverty and deprived 
of t heir f bread-winner. About two months 
ago a laborer named James Dtianan left 
here for Boston on the promise of getting 
work there, leaving his wife and young 
children behind, lie found employment in 
a lumber yard, and sent home his money 
regularly every week. He expected to get 
work here this week, and left Boston on 
the 5th inst. He wrote that he was coin
ing, biit cm Wednesday last a telegram was 
received by the Chief of Police stating that 
I human had fallen off the train at Tilton, 
New Haven, and was killed. At the request 
of the widow the Chief telegraphed to for
ward the body here, which was done on 
Saturday last, but on its arrival the poor 
woman had not a cent to bury it with, and 
was only living in lodgings. The corpse 
lay in the depot until to-day, as the civic 
authorities would not do anything, when 
Dr. Laberge, the medical officer of the city, 
had it removed at his own expense to the 
cemetery, the widow being the only 
mourner who followed the hearse.

thickness
ronce»- 
a circle

Ten thousand doll» 
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* K-xeijse us

rs. Kelly dear, 
i bring you here;

beyond compare.

I lent on to 
if we call you

)-li, diamond ('em,
* N-o jewel ever half so rare, 
£ L-ook out, dear Mike, we liu) 

Y-on must not. must not lire
IIlily lieu, 
ak a le;'. Latest Fashion Note*.

A pretty tea-gown, of dark pansy plush, 
lias a pale pink satin front with velvet 
pansies appliques.

Tiny diamond ear-screws have had a cer
tain popularity of late, as the betrothal 
gift, in place, of rings or bracelets. The 
lover puts them in, and they remain until 
replaced by the bridal gift of pendent soli-

The long pin thrust in the hair at the 
back to hold the bonnet in place is made of 
gold Or silver and set with Rhine stones or 
Austrian garnets, and is worn by women 
whose fancy inclines to elaborate jewellery : 
but those of quieter tastes prefer a large flat 
hairpin of blonde shell.

At the ice carnival at Montreal have been 
displayed some luxurious skating and 
sleighing costumes, entirely of sealskin.
They arc, of course, severe in outline and 
without drapery. The skirt has all its 
fulness massed "in the back, and the 
postillion basque clings to the bust as if 
moulded upon it, with close sleeves and high 
officer’s collar ; the only ornaments are 
pendent balls of seal.

The tendency in the coming season will 
he to match the 'dress in the color of the 
straw bonnets and hats, which are being 
dyed in all the new shades shown ill the 
spring goods, old rose, old blue, the new 
green shades, absinthe and renaissance.
Charles X. wink, and all the dull red and 
mahogany shades, called by French mil
liners venais de Japon. These will be 
trimmed with upright bows of the new 
loop-edged ribbons of mousseline, ta feta 
and gauze, combined.with small stiff wings 
or small fine flowers.

Girls at the intermediate age, a year or 
two before appearing in society, are diffi
cult to i dress, the little foulard frocks 
lately imported from Paris come nearer 
solving the problem than anything yet 
designed for them. The skirts, without 
being short, are not long, exposing the 
boots laced with narrow ribbons. Made 
straight And without drapery they arc- 
trimmed with three narrow flounces which 
are bordered with narrow ribbon, <1 fferent 
for each flounce, repeating the colors in the 

Mr. W. K. Vanderbilt’s million-dollar figure of the fourland pale pink, bright
steam yacht Alva sailed from New York pink, pale gfee», green ; the corsage then is
for Bermuda yesterday. of plain foulard, pink or green, to match

The ocean yacht race between the Cor- the sprays in the figifred skirt ; a wide sash 
onct, owned by R. T. Bush, and the Daunt- of plain foulard is rustled about the waist,
less, owned by f. II. Colt, will start from The whole effect is very fresh and charming.
Owl’s Head on March 5th, at 1 p. m., pro- For suits of light weight for the spring 
vided the Coronet4can be got ready in time, arc cheviots ami Angora t-lotlis in fine lines,
The finishing point is Roche s Point, Cork pink checks and stripes of black and white 
harbor. The race is for £10,000 a side. together, or of dark Havana brown with 

Young Humanitarian, referring to a - The Tun. Suede dark blue with white, or else green,
prefornier on the bagpipes : “Oh. mamma. A 14-year-old schoolgirl met a sad death The Detroit (Mich.) Driving Club an- copper, red or plum color. The spring,
couldn't you interfere ’ There's a liorrid at DuBois, Mich., recently. She returned noftnccs that it will give a summer meeting jackets are made of barred or stripped
man squeezing something under his arm. to the school to get her books, having for- on July llltli, 20th, 21st and 22nd. 1**7, and cloths.of dark colors, or of the favorite
and he /- hurting it so !" gotten them. She pushed the window-sash offers £25,000 in prizes. Suede and tan shades that are always worn

Rev X H Ball lnstor of the Central “l1-and was in the act of climbing into the Maud S.. will not be sent to beat her re- in the spring. These lighter colored jackets
lîaplisl f'hurcli! of SprmpM.L 111.. C'l.ap. «-hool.l.ouse when tl.oaash fctlon her neck, coni, unless some other horse approaches are made with the overlapping seams of
lain of the lower house ,n the hist Lettish,, hold.,,-her there until she dual. « dangerously near it Mr Bonner says she the covert coat that l.edferictlB,puhmzed.,
lure, and both able and eloquent-,--has At the Yalier street railW O'OsslnR at can trot ti.Ob easily. He.says, although They arc worn both double -a id...■si»die
resinned his pastorate because, as he' sa vs. Ht Sauveur, Quo., a carter named Falardean the record may be lowered in time, he does breasted and aie frequently completed by a

A London cahl- s.iys : In the House of he has come t.> the conclusion that - dose was, at an early hour yesterday morning, not belief that the tvo-mmutc mark hood lined with dull silk.
Lords last night Lord Duma veil * made a communion " is wrong, lie will go to the run down in his vehicle and received fatal will e\ei be r *a< ici . , ., A pretty suit for boys from 3 to <i years
personal explanation, giving the reasons ( ongregationalists. believing in their doc- injuries. He was still living yesterday Mr. Joseph Harker, who bought Maud S. of age is made with a jacket of red or green

t which caused him to resign the 1’nder trines and form of church government. afternoon, though his skull and both arms when she was only 4 years old for the late cordurov and a kilt skirt of serge of the
K c,w.rptnrvsliin for the (Y,Ionie* II, <-,i I ,, ,, . , ,, , are.reported fractured. Win. II. \ anderbilt, has just ottered Air. same color. ]■ or instance, a red serge kiltLhi„ actin'n.wàs principally cause,1 In „„ , * „‘'Sl !to"»ra “nmi'ual It is somi-officiallv stated in Ht. Peters °f • law is sewed to a silesia waist that has a black
~ ^derations of public econotin. 'He differ, d tnvl, Ld Vrh,.Y RmmrodVt the hoi? < f btir# th« in ..Human Government circles wealth, 5100.000 in cash for the Q tec Mr velvet,vest sewed on the front ; then a rod 

«II. the Government .....olonial ,,,„ Mi, ns. , . p,.' . , " « e a i nér i the cn,motion is «a..... ... ground that war Bonner paid Mr A amlcrb,! 00,0 n for çorduroy jacket wt h a broad short back
.... :«■ > „ v«-vT -1 r"Y F Y F

■ c.dr^,,nô!’"1„dn::;^,mnui Tl rvlvfrat r'u ^zzl:s
agreed wit, the Go\. rnitv „t in tin- ..... . Hnl.j,, n d to , he Gaze „f Stainless I,mo. iViTerîïSfentT-ill.-f,. Ihc^event Vf war. pro- twice beaten her m-or«l. ).««..« lo»-en,lrt blue serge suit similarly mad, has a red
it had punned, but he Stronglvdisa-ppr.-v d 'serve entire liberty of action. It will not Vj1vIk V'T* T v ™rdnroy vest fastonea .by gilt buttons.,of the actio, taken in another matt,,- of.. Mayor Howland Thursday received a support l-ranee ni analiv. but may hv a the peerless mare, so that he would make n,v vest is sloped to two ponds at the end.
colonial v„l. v. Tlie posit,,,,, taken l,\ the. reqn n-.t ion. signed by a large number of , reserved attitude-'p revent Germany -0O.U0IJ prol.t ,flu-should dispose of I,el a Hrown serge suits have, wlnlC-COrdlllsy W d-SiT «>.«>• ,
Government/,, the Newfoundland li-lien, - lady rat. payers of Toronto, asking him %','m sen-ting the whole .If her army w, st pretty large sum for sho ung a horses l it vests and small pearl buttons. T l T- ' T i ' , h W

' 7‘TnT °V ;’v "Île M """'I qù,snu?„fT«>4^hoîTfor^fcmTdct^ fT 'VT" U,"‘ "v‘" if î'ra"c« T'l1,1 > pricl Trt' T"ïiriïï ", : The Ifecordlr of (iTtlwav gave "a dinner ' whose work is among tin 'people of "that Thej.uk, and Duchess of Nassau and
[sunts of clonal policy. He " t-approwd j ‘"T'1 ”, , „ T Y- 'Ideated alleviate as mu,It as posstl.lc the 1 • « nartl las- Tvonit,,- in KildYart. and among 1 neighhorl,o5dt went into the; sewer one their sTu, frinee William have arrived at
ïUnd.CTm Sn’tf'a "lb "* hlM "" "Ula'"t"' While | evening am, ,,0,,,^^. fortlFvorkmen. Cantus, on, visieto ..t^al^.tr}
measures and p-opev system of x .Tames Arbneklv. of Missouri eltv. gravely come of the different phases of the Bub round light between Harry Gilmore, .of ( t ,c guests were seated at the table thepohee In China a man "ev, r sees Ins wife Va'Un who x as born j , lhyo k T °,
government. lia -«hove all there -hould.1 insists that he has „ eat that'can sing garinn crisis with the greatest, calmness. Toronto, and Billy Haxvktns of Ottawa, patrol noticed a man tunning apidly away until bets wedded to her for life. ( lunette- \ he"’will h,l!Z
be. rigid economy in the publie ,x,„,„l, , S„* , Vede,.." I. , a,..... s,„ak tin- and a, t id such a wav asto avoid being in- to-. . . .. . . . IT within a week. It understood nun the house. 1 he tx,hee found me of Uu.rtslnpt mus,. 1,every tnexpens.ve af.atrs, , ' “ , *“,3™ Ids 7a,l'r ^
tores. Tite Marquis of Salisbury replied wools. i,„t run - , a,;rx the tune" so that it volved with Austria or England at the' that the eo.test will be-privatc. the xvmd«x- s.lls a ho.v of dynamite with a hut contain ho more fun than walking two " muimh ", cwlbvH to no sY-ssim, o? ’
humorously to Lori Dunraven’e explain is easily r„,,„g„i. ,,1. This eat can also sav moment when Frame and Germany com- _ skating Contest bin.n.g fuse attached. I he fuse xxas ,mles home from church alone on a dark and ™ ‘ ""V b' possession of a

, -yes" and - no. " . ' mence hostilities. f Frank Howl, of Montreal, and Qj ». «uenched. Ihe-cnlpr.t escaped. ramy night.

* M-oiiitrch of plavi-rs, kindly list.
* l-nyiti- no vliiiiH'i' tu sprain a wrist.
j? K-nowinu youirost ns mighty wealth.
* IvxpensiVc* .Mike, preserve yuiir health.

A special meeting of tlie New York 
National Baseball League will be held on 
Friday either in New York or Pittsburg to 
consider the claims of Indianopolis to be 
admitted into the League.

Kelly will take a trip to Eurojie with his 
wife before the ball season opens.

A. L. Richardson has signed his name at 
the bottom of a contract of the Bradford 
Baseball Club, of the Pennsylvania State 
League, and will play short for that team.

The Oar.

was sincere in her claim of

LOVE, HATE AND COWARDICE.

Dreadful Altrmpl of a Rejected Lover to 
Rum the OI>j«*<‘t of hi* A fieri ion*. given point, that had to be ground off iii 

order to secure a jierfect focus. Thus a 
measurement of the 2.000.000th part of an 
inch 'was secured. It took very little 
grinding to remove so small a thickness of 
glass from a given point, a gentle rubbing 
with the thumb being sufficient, as the glass 
is softer than common window glass.— 
If on t<>n Transcript.

A Nashville, Ten»., despatch says: The 
arrest of Elisha Greig here last night re
veals a diabolical plot to commit murder 
and arson. On Sunday night the residence 
of Mr. Jesse Nolan, a farmer in Davidson 
County, was burned and the inmates of the 
house, Miss Mattie Orman?!** and Mrs.

The
Oxford is reported to have a slight call in 

the betting on the ’ Varsity race, to be de
cided March 20th.

Win. Beach, the champion oarsman, is a 
great lover of the gamecock. Recently 
some birds of the old Devon lighting 
strain were shipped to him from Eng-

Edward Haitian is reported by some 
Harlem oarsmen as stating in a letter to a 
friend that he would make George Lee sick 
of rowing before the coming season will end. 
He will do it, too. George will find that he 
will not get along as nicely as he did when 
he had Haitian for a partner. IJitt*biir(j 
Dispatch.

Bubear, who recently defeated Perkins 
on the Tyne course, is expected to visit 
America soon. Wallace Ross says he will 
row him for £1,000a side and allow him to 
choose his distance.

New Yorkers, for instance, will'no longer 
eat meat or vegetables. They will not send 
to the tropics for fruits, or to Europe for 
wines, because the head of every family, by 
turning a crank (or, perhaps, without turn" 
ing a crank, if a clock apparatus is at
tached), can produce more delicious fruits 
and wines at a tenth of the cost.

“ Sir Issac Newton said : 4 Tfoe proper
ties of all food are in the dirt under

V Hamlet, barely escaped cremation, 
fire was supposed to be incendiary, and 
last night Greig made a confession of hav
ing set fire to the house, lie said he had 
been hired by a neighboring farmer (Jim 
Bulleyjack) to burn the place. Bulleyjack 
had planned, he said, to burn MissOrmand, 
who had refused him in marriage. The 
plan was to catch her if she escaped burn
ing and. murder her. They took a rope 
along to drag her to the river and throw 
her body in. After they set the fire both 
got frightened and aroused the ladies —who 
had barely time to get out—could sec who 
they were. Greig was arrested on sus
picion, and confessed as above related. 
Miss Ormand is to marry Bulleyjack’s 
rival next week, lienee his desire for re
venge. ‘

<4 IK Ril l) LIKE A DOG.

Imleeenl Tr«-atinenl of a Veteran Soldier** 
Remains.

A St. John, N. B., despatch says : A 
story, which is almost incredible, comes 
from Norton, King’s county. A few days 
ago, John Alberto», tlie oldest man in New 
Brunswick, died in the parish of Norton, 
where pauper farming is in vogue. 
was buried on the same day in a box 
which had not even shavipgs on it for tlie 
body to lie on. There was no burial ser
vie e, and, in fact, the man, who was 105 
years old. who had served under Lord 
Nelson, and was present at tlie battle of 
the Nile, who served also at Waterloo, 
under Wellington, was buried like a dog. 
King’s is the constituency represented in 
the Commons by Prof. Foster.

Mr

lt«-ggar«‘d hy Her Devotion to Cat*.

All mankind has heard of the Countess 
de La Torre, of London, who- is crazy on 
the subject of eats. Shelias a whole string 
of cats following her wherever she goes, 
and her house is occupied hy cats from 
garret jto cellar. It has never yet been 
definitely settled just how many cats the 
countess does possess. She sometimes goes 
to visit her friends, and is invariably 
accompanied by a feline coterie. Her for
tune lias been exhausted in various freaks 
uf disordered fancy, and she is now almost 
a beggar, She went last week to visit a 
lady at Hammersmith, and, as she took a 
whole tribe of cats with her, she became 
such an intolerable- nuisance that her hos
tess, after many hints in vain to get her-, 
away, in a fit of despair went to Police Jus
tice- Paget, of the district, and made a com
plaint. Her case was up yesterday, and 
among the questions propounded by the 
justice in his monotonous inquiry was: 
“ How many cats had the countess with 
her?” The complainant did not know, 

tin- inspector of nuisances declared 
that he had come along the day before and 
removed twelve. Mr. Justice Paget said 
that lie had heard of the countess before. 
He expressed great sympathy for the com
plainant. but said that the only way for 
lier to get l id of her troublesome guc-st and 
her cats, since they had come into her 
house by invitation, was to put them out 
by force, if they would not go by moral 
suasion. Tin- lady returned home and 
had the countess and the remnant of lier 
visiting contingent of cats ejected. Cur. 
.Y, ir Ynrh if’uW,/.
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feet and in the air over our heads —but they 
elude our grasp.’ I was led on by Dalton’s 
great discovery of the law of multiple pro
portions, that the atomic weight of 
pounds is the same as the atomic weight of 
their ingredients. I was helped also by the 
well-known law of isniorphisro1, that 
tain groups of substances exist, any 
ber of which can be replaced by any other 
member in equivalent proportions with
out changing the crystalline character of 
the matter.

" The extraordinary analogy between 
homologous groups of organic compounds 
and certain small groups of the elements, 
as chlorine, bromine, and iodine have been 
remarked by many chemists. Not only 
isolated triads, but all the elements, may 
be brought into such homologous series ex- 
iressed by the general formula of AxNb. 
[Iowever, this is beyond tlie average reader, 
and will hardly lx- intelligible.

“No change of food is contemplated. 
Every man can have food of the kind to 
which he is accustomed, or which he pre
fers. It will be as easy to produce cabbapes 
as oranges, and pork as partridges. We 
shall actually produce these very things, „ 
but in a new form. It will be cabbages and 
oranges that have nevçr felt the wind and 
rain, and pork and partridges that have 
never been alive. We merely take a short 
cut and snatch the food from the earth 
without giving it the trouble of growing. It 
will lack libyc, which is the only percepti
ble difference.

“ The equivalent^ value of an element is 
now measured by the number of atoms of a * 
monatomic or equivalent element with 
which it will com bin ?. It is known, for 
instance, that chloride combines with one 
atom of hydrogen, oxygen with two, nitro
gen with three, carbon with four,'and so 
un. I have sti u. k some astonishing exam
ples of allatr yphism that is, the pro
duction of entirely dissimilar compounds 
from nearly similar elements. Nature is 
full of simuises. For instance, I make 
bananas amd chocolate out of the very same 
ingredient's, and the methods of combining 
differ only a trille.”

HeI Mr -

The

( Latest from the Northwest.
Nothing new or important lias occurred 

in connection with the murder hoax in this 
city! Schofield has been released by the 
Minneapolis authorities and has skipped 
out. Miller, the unfortunate nfght watch
man, has been released. In consequence of 
the discovery of blood marks on his clothes 
the matter might have gone hard with him 
but for Schofield’s appearance.

The Orange Grand Lodge has been in 
session to-day, the principal business being 
the amendment of the constitution arid an 
address oil the state of the Order delivered 
by Grand Master Robinson.

The School Board has commenced an 
.nvestigation into charges made against 
inembors of the Board of various irregular 
practices.

. The Rossin House. Portage la Prairie, 
Adams ,v Jackson, proprietors, was de
stroyed by Tire this morning, Supposed to 
be incendiary. The building was owned by 
Mr. Nwins. The damage to the building 
and stock is about £*,000.

Hamm and Teenier have challenged Ross 
and Lee to row a three-mile race for £500 
or £1,000 a side, giving the latter crew five 
seconds start. They will row Haitian and 
mate for the same money on even terms.

There appears to be a general desire 
among rowing men in Toronto that tlie- 
next regatta of the Canadian Association 
of Amateur Oarsmen shall be held in 
Toronto, and that special efforts shall be 
made to get up prizes of more than ordi
nary value, in honor of the year of Jubilee. 
There can be no doubt that amateur rowing 
in these parts necdss a boom.— Toronto Mail.

Yachting.

A Scene at a Funeral.

A disgraceful scene has occurred at Ches 
ter in connection with the burial of an aged 
man named Candeland. He lived alone 
and had been attended by a nurse from the 
Deaconesses’ Institution and by several 
neighbors. The latter, thinking they had 
a claim on the old man’s effects, locked the 
door of the cottage and refused to relinquish 
the key until they were paid. The funeral 
party, including several relations, were 

ble to get possession of the corpse until 
they had burst open the door, and then 
they found that the bed-room in which the 
deceased lay was also vlocked. Force had 
again to lx- resorted to before the corpse 
could bo carried to the hearse. In the 
meantime a large crowd had gathered, and 
there was an angry demonstration against 
the persons who had perpetrated this 
rage. -Pall Mall dazcttc.
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Spuîrgc your Windows with alcohol, is 
the advice of an exchange. Many men 
sponge their alcohol..

A song fur tlie cirl \w 1«>\
(.mil low lu-r ’ "

s,,iii_' for tin- eyes with tlicit* :• inl.-i- 
lid tlx- fniyrnnt mouth with its un- 

i-.ii-h.broW!! tn-sscs AH.icontrolU-il, 
tit 1-lnsji lu r iii-i-k with thi ir ti-iiil«-n st 

VhI the Mo-soin ii).s. nml the (Utilitychin,
Ami i In- lily limn I tluit we try to win 

Tin- fill we love.

Wife.
•ltiiif smile

\
;t!

Loll! :
* Lord DuiinixeiiN Resignation.

• t-'l» 1 love 111 r !
•• Pa. " said Johnny, looking, up from 

his book, •• what docs it mean to pile Ossa 
on P» lion ?” •• There, don't bother me
now." replied pa: "ask your ma; she 
understands all about millinery."

A 3-vcar old . lullI who died recently 
in Wisconsin i \ pel led a snake a foot long 

.from its stonnn h shortly before its death. 
Tlie parents recollect luiviuggiven the child ' 
n drink/rf spring water in the dark about a

—A man begins to understand what a 
winter carnival rs like wlic-n his wife re
minds him that tin- coal bin is empty and 
that she wants a .new fur-lined toboggan

Tin- commemorative diplomas • of the 
Colonial Exhibitin'» arc being mailed to 

Hex M.tints lUmsf.ml is [iroUiUv thv Çanmliaii cxl'ibitors l.y Hit'' clerks in the 
, [iiyiu l, in sexx'or. ' 1't-pit.tnici.t of Amcithnre as rapidly as 

j * *, - -11.> 1 * ■. 1 be medals will not-be forwarded 
h>r about a fortnight.

year ago.
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torn-, and fast colors. P Iiere is important information for
tlio^e who are hobbling about with

ta„w S™=iÆrroiïïÆ!
P ‘ V“' mnds !“lte. often within bruised I hails; it inside a glass window 

tlu last five years. During the past let the sun shine on for tK daV8 for 
year the property came into the pos- distillation. Theu but! c U,e limb, 

j session of B. II. Wells, who since his The relief is unsurpassed This do,ro
hirns Vf"CJ,r|C thv P?slllon has won for wrap the limbs with absorbent cot- 
lnmself the imam mous Verdict of ton Third . m„. . ,

“°H> in the,'1er of water. ncariyiiot «^ry lot

i -iittfi .til ,-«riviu: utv i"ùd. ; ^uch Lo iiiti >. Luring our fvcuiiciit in°r It trivet m* .of ,1: ,1 '
ADVaaTIsiKO. i visits to Delta We bave lmd abundant We say try Latnb's °LiibncaUnff

: 1 ' -l'.a; n..t . - !ti :i! . ..îumi:. fî\. . *>nr.-» ! e'.i^er‘Ci*5 llOSt Wells* pODUhrilt LicîlUCIlt. * g
11 r lilt-for »!>-• .iv i ritixr •.fûts |*vr rvilh (hr ?** IVtîlino lmlJi.. * ‘Inti- lor vavh ‘tii.isoiuvut i'v-t-rt'fM. T»‘VU13tr*TiT .......•°1 . The man w}m ftiiist.-i/l ft -, l.l* _ .i
t txwu^uifMfv. w .^nts,K-r miu fur-tirst irw-r-XT^t Time* : x ‘ ' ' CU,*ed the blizzard

i vi : <•;*: h »ut>ÿ^|uvnf jrvkM lion, J .«•••nts pviy . k , * ". _ . 1,1 -ViiehwCat was a tall, lean man .
W Ma Mom f elfCt-0nday,J- f,romT*°nt°- As the train stuck in

xv,:rr..,t m^ruvn,,,.» .v,H N- m^rf.t mi fvr , • ; ai 1 l\cd bJ train at tlie the various snow drifts he <*rew more
V; ’ Hn ! IU:- ‘ 1 1> | MaUpo-town station, with only a very and more melancholy until one of

JOB work. ■'hort time in which to make Farmers- the passengers took pity on him and
Th*» it-jM.i-t r-jot* r.‘.uu u fully equipped 'die, where he wished to vote The asked ih ' .».■<* ■ > k'-u • ^ IrhTlMMîl, journey was begun behind Cherry ^p^d-^ÜL^ \™d e n

....................... BETHi'El. LuVF.uiN, l'I^^Pmncing steed which wat lirimdun on Wednesday to kma^ied
ruMisi.vr.-md Proprietor.1 ru'iie" through the first four miles in and I have only five ho tvs to get there___

-jjust Id lmuuttsr Cherry evidently through five or six hundred miles of

ür immiaut to the:&^,yrs.yst,t£ ssxtxsxr
Sick. , lenant a last nag'll Id minutes,a pace loops, B.C.. Sentinel.

■ winch David need not be ashamed of. ,, . ., .
Ti.e remainder of the distance was . V’ tlle st‘coml Tory candi-

Drs.McCullough,Grant SftttS&tWiiRS
A\D STAir. minutes too late to reduce Taylor’s ^ js said he will contest Dr. Fergas-

The Cslîcrateà Z-jrcpeaa and Ccntinental niajorit y. aa 8 election. He claims to have been
Physicians, Surgeons* SpeciaUsts. ,,^s World’s Wonder is .he marvel of X’ÎSÏÆ.Ü!

TUTAKK THK FOI.LOWLNU AP- AlJa'Æk^it'kihe hiuw Allthat llc had resigned, and°Dr. Fmgag0 
JVL POISTMSNTS is Stated, where during * »»>» seep n m iln. house. Alldrugg.su on waa the candidate cbnen by Sir 
llicirprolcssjc:,..! visit they may be con- The Conservatives Jubilate- -John Macdona’d, X J

suited by all who are suffering from Ou Friday evening last the Con- a. tv:,™;.. ■ , „
srs? i'i,Td ,i*ir <~}% «A*ciTfje^Æ tit
Gamble Uouse”^ The «.“r^i St tlC ve>'> t" v of Mr. Scarth's agents, were 
™ |6 | ™ ,.,7 m ! WaS ,r arreste'1 a charge of-attempting to
kstivh."1 ' I 3 I JOm''d !n *ïe bribe Alderman Callaway, Mr. Sutler- 
festn ties, a-l.oee who came with the laud's scrutineer, in the sum of five

25SÜ**?5*-““»r™“r™»"rat
lor and W cod, were disappointed, as 
those gentlemen did not put in an ap
pearance,- However, Dr. Giles, ex-Hi.
P. P. who was present proved himself 
equal to the occasion and succeeded 
in interesting'his audience by glowing
ly depicting the importance of the 
victory just won. As the party dis 
perstd, a lew of them

THE BROCK V ILLE T STORErs ITBUMIKJ. Electric Light :F.ŸCRY WEDNESDAY Ü0RN1NG, Hotel’D^“- IS THE RIGHT PLACE TO BUY YOUR TEA.

*1 MCE H'.M ««/.I alien a tray trith One Pound or Tra.

ALL KINDS
PHOTOGRAPHIC .'. GALLERY,A I THF o[ i'K E,

ViST08ii stasil. FABMESEVHlt. Crockery, China and Glassware
SOLD VERY CHEAP.

OPPOSITE NEW POST OFFICE,

BROCKVILLE,
Photographs taken by Dayliglit or Electric 

Light. Bromides a Specialty.
Parties wanting photographs enlarged should send them direct to the gallery, 
as all kinds of work is guaranteed first-class, at lowest Prices. None but 
iiast-class. material used, and first-class artists employed in each depart
ment. Those wanting photos, or enlargements should call and inspect 

work, as we Advertise Nothing but what we Can do.
GrAMlILE, - _

SUCCESSOR TO A. C. McINTYRE.

OF

TIEMS. ONTARIO.V* r«o» I f
H n-.r '• nil1;:

J::A
S>gn <>1 the Dig--------- -Diarg’s New block.

T. W. DENNIS, BROCKVILLE._
■
' • FARMERSVILIE carriage works.

Establsh'd our

lî. II.■ l’hotographer,
3-29 i

I am now manufacturing for the winter trade a first Class lot of

F ARMEES VliiLELatest Style Cutters and Sleighs.
Car Zi hSpeCf bef°re buîing el3ewllero- 1 a£“ better prepared than 

I have been tor any of the past years to give every satisfaction. -stove aiPOT.Special attention paid to Horse Skoeing & Jobbing
D. FISHER. ÎS^ÏMAtelSr«î*ti3S5l

will caivy on the business of

Tinsmithing in all its Branches

Farmozsville, Nov. 18,(1.

TAKE THIS IN! ftCHRONIC AND LINGERING DISEASES wAT THE OLD STAND, 
Earley’s Block, Main Street Opposite Gamble House

We are determined not to be second in our business, but mean to be the 
first. Oui goods are the best in quality and quantity, and will be sold at

Low Prieos, for Cash, Approved Credit or 
Farm Produce.

«...do jsn&j&ss r,-,Er -
petition. Halt a dozen different kinds to select from innlmlmrr 
line imported from Botanic Gardens ; warranted Pure^ g

AYhen you want any and everything in our 
line for a small sum of money, the 

place to get it is at
J. THOMPSON’S GROCER*.

OF EVERY DESCIIimON,

ADiseases, whether Acute or 
Chrome, ton numerous to mention.) H"™8 f .iîsrar„s/iï?r“ s sfs.i *»•»

Prize or a JOozen extra steel Unit es » Porks
THE ABOVE STATE

Are men who hold the highest Medical 
honors, pad who ure graduates of the 
principal European Vn;x:ersiiics, and now 
n^ett m e.xten»ive medical practice and 
experience. Dr. iVkCullongh, the
celebrated physician, surgeon and special
ist, President of the Constiltimr Medical 
« main!. Ti e famous Dr. tirant.

The consult
ing pt-vxicians, surgeons and specialists, 
îl e most re: owned of English, Scotch, 
lri<h, German and French medical 
rule Jr itm .

Call

to each CustomerOUR SPECIALTIES :NEW GROCERY. Who puachases a stove at regular prices for cash.
4-6 W. I-\ KARL.

Geo. A. WILTSE.

PHIL. WILTSEYou will find the place inMedical Director, jvc.
Igave veut to 

sudi a series of unearthly yells, as to 
lead the slumbering citizens to imagine 
that pandemonium had broken 1q

Mr. A. C. BARNETT'S SHOE SHOP,
FARMERSVH.LE. GENERAL MERCHANT..

t^O
promptly on the t-elow days and 

• tales (mind ihe time and place) when a 
ime and honest consultation will be given
FKKr: Oi CHARGE.

The surgeons come well recommended, 
f r which see posted bi'N and citcuiais, 
iiiid the tvsti.Denials oi cured patients 
tiiunibclves.

C77* All communications STRICTLY 
c jahdeuUal.

GIVE ME A CALL,Auction Gates.
W. H. lie tient, bailiff fc; Arch. 

Stevens, Delta, will sell on Tuesday, 
8th March, at 1 m.,.a quantity of
cattle, a horse, hay. straw ar.d other 
articles belonging* to George Maud. 
Sale to take place on lot 21, con. 7, 
Bastard, (near llr.r.kin’s mill.)

John C, Woo l will

NEW - SPRING - GOODS. -And you will find me ready to give 
you groceries at reasona

ble PRICES.
IS»

the great (^pn.usHTeas, Sugars, Cc5ecs, Spices, Canned 
Gc-ds, and a General Line of Choice 

Family Grccories kept in Stock.
TO j’tilL

WILTSE S.

BARGAIN HOUSE3-11 Asking the general public for a share of 
their patronage,nt 1 ]). m." on

Wednesday, 9th March, at Leo's All Goons 

New
««*-. -«> «-lie Mi

;C.:2T IV,<*,„*?«», l-n.laii. of Implements, Horses.
Sa,:mi....... Sumho. March M 1 f V 1;,’M

r=P loth, lith, f,‘th alii! l:ith, ISST. 1 "“uen Mallory, Auctioneer.
I Giti Tuo< l.iv, March 15th, at 12 

— o clock, at W. It. Pereival's farm ( near 
Chantry), of farm stock, milch cows, 
implements, etc

cor- 19 GEO. A. WILTSE.
And in fK 

Latest Styles. ^
1S. T. FULFOSB, m:m ST IPAIBSmSYmiUBu

Brockville.
it!• until tire, &c.1

swill for the next 90 days offer Great Inducements to purchasers of X*
Ticket *1 yent DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS & SHOES.

RIUBEIIS, it ml FANCY

TH fi) RTÇPOXTüCll. he

Grand Trunk R.R, i!D, 1 h»\v<lvy auc-i AEMl.IfSYli.i.K.MAUMi _\ 1887. tiouvw.

NO OLD, OUT-OF-DATE BANK
RUPT STOCKS.

The old reliable Short line and only 
Through Car route to 
MONTREAL, BOSTON, DETROIT, 

CHICAGO, &c„ &c,
Through tickets sold to all points 

at rates as low as the lowest.

GOODS.
We wish to reduce our stock before spring preparatory to enlarging 

premises. Look for Bargams. We have a few more pairs of thole

$ * 1 TON KID <» I.O VI*IîS A.T 5,Ti CTS
KS” Secure winter goods while

The miction sale of property belong- 
mg to (lie tstate of the late Thomas 
Pre-don, advertised to take place on 
the 15tl;.inst., lm< been postponed.

Il is with pleasure that 
mend our readers to try West’s Cough 
Syrup. \ ou will lind it especially use- I -,^
lu! at this season of the year to cuts sud - ; IBIR'OKISIB
den coals, clieek coughs ami tang ami ‘

’.roubles. Ai! druggists,

A Suspoct Arrested.
Our readers will remember the 

arrest in April last of a young mart 
named Richard Irwin, of Glen Buell, 

rv.cc's ill the Method- j on the charge of stealing a quantity of 
1st < h.iivh are crowded nightly. The| calf skins, a bulfalo robe, etc , from 
Rev. Mr. Savage ,i- .conducting thv j parties living near Temperance Lake, 
services tl,i.< wed; * • land his escape from tht- custody of

Coustabie Clow, who had him secured 
in a room in the Gamble House. It

FfiRMERSVILLE AND VICINITY. out

Car Zcp:rtcr'c Rets E;ok Turned IrsiSe 
Cut f:r the Estent cf the Publiez

rrcvircini 2Z::..ibitiOii.
Tl.v lhmii; ill ExhihitiOn will bo 

I rid at Ottawa fa 'm .n 'j>t. It'th to 21th

we redeem-

stock is complete, at low prices.our

PEOPLE’S STORETHEBROWN & CO.American Currency Silver and all 
birds of un-current monies bought and 
sold At Vlose<t Rates.
American Drafts and Cheques cashed.

SSrDvafts issued on New York, 
rent for payment in all parts of the 
United States.

9A. Parish L: £on
l.bivo a liuv id V» union s Ccitrso 

bo *tv at very cheap .
Revival Services.

1 lu* reViv.ii s
LOOK OU J FOR IT. FARMERSVILLE.

cur-

CASH ! CASH ! CASH !MONEY to LOAN
approved endorsedon notes.

-------WE ARE —

fir i t •
Wanted,

by the Great Bargain ilon.ie. Fa 
mvrsYille. It stuck of drv gon ls (iOc I was generally thought that Irwin es . 
<m the dollar. Must let evv and la’est MPe<i t0 tl,e S,!ttes. Nothing 
styles—no old millinery ll'':lrd ol l‘tm until

G. T. FULFORD.
LTD I! IV’T T’

FARMERSVILLE

INSURANCE AND LOAN
AGENCr.

was
Thursday evening 

last, when Le turned up ai Umonviite. 
and proceeded to his brother-in-law's, 
near Pine hill. Here ho acted in such 
a strange and dangerous manner that 
a const aide was sent for. 
o’clock Friday altesnoor, Ccnstaldrs 
Brown and Smith drove to Pine Hill, 
and when within a. short distance of 
the place saw Irwin on the road, with
out coat", hiit or hoots. On their ap
proach Irwin started op a run down 
ti|c Charleston road, when Constable 
Smith jumped from the cutter and 
gave chase, and very soon caught the 
pursued man. With Constable Brown’s 
assistance, the prisoner was taken in 
the house, when Mr. Mansell stated 
that Irwin came to his house about 
midn’ght burst in the door, and be
gan to act violcn’lÿ. He ram ont to 
escape his violence, when Irwin fol
lowed closely, and seizing a heavy 
sleigh stake threw it at him with 
great force, missing him by only a few 
inches. All this time Irwin was hoot
ing ar.d yelling af the ton of liis 
voice. Several of the neighbors were 
sent for, hut as Irwin was a- strong, 
lusty fellow they declined to tackle 

..... I him, and the constables bad to be
Mr. .b btrang, of .Minth Falls, a called in. The prisoner was brought - ,v , , ,

f..reman m the establishment of Erosf ! to F irnmrsvillv and keot in custody Tl/T» reputation a* a-goou coder has 'be- ,v Wood a short time ago purchased a ! %SVmilh nïtil mTnhS

' T Kt.it 1 U.Ji'' !‘.!!“'u,,s r,1’‘.Uo l'",U’1;'. ■ when he was taken to Brockviilo by of my careful attention' to their future re-
' lv 1 1 u,-'\ :1 ,/1v 0 v.i ( i cash. Constable Brown. nivA committed to ijuirenients. I make a specialty of
l.ast wivk he tvmb iv n,.s lYMunation i;ii| a/a dangerous Imiat-T. Parties attpt’ rrrrrrrvo „ A

-ns foreman, and started lor Louisan tat \vho saw Irwin at Viiionville sav that NICE FITTING PANTS, "i
ot his money . Report says he has -he-was not crazy whon. there The r , , I

purchased a farm near Albany. N. V. sut^sbion is that 1m has been ,m a / '» cutting
and oiv 1rs return Irom the spml, will long dvb.tn.Nt. ending i,. at, attack ci': < q d p M Siu-nt-,v ,
settle tlieie to e!ii”V Ins good fortune I,,!;.;,,,.. ... - 3-9-,f R. M. PERCIV AL. —mnv , ,de inuin t.unuw. ————Hav sells from «I Id «'» rTtUF. subscriber has leased the mill* at
A Heavy Family. j - — - DUOTAftDADLIC Mivr V r c", i-r t 1 , lil's plare, and begs In àtin an,ce tu

. For sqfîd avoinlapots.the family of1 Bismarck’s majority in the Xer “H U I Ut» RAP H S T i t fresh porz jtha publtc that he lias iltoroughly
BimotiR Ransom, td J Vita take; the Keicl,stag,splneul at Bt. Some ol « .----------- to 86 for and «framed the mill and>. in
1 mi. T!.e head of the family tips the the journals tout exprès the hope .that rpHE ■undersigned, while .thanking the p -. L' , .X , lc 81 a a.' ,t0 L: ; NF’VV M A fill VT7D V
M-«le at ;:ttf 11s; his wile at'107 lbs. he mi,y he independent of tin Centre. 1 l’~piv of at from "O ^ ““iT ! MACHINERY,

Tin tr—sons,—Si. ; in ar.-d—William, support.— ..tEWBORO c !' ' l'î8 Pair ’ 1 lI< 1 and lhai he is-prepared to give those who i
weigh r, sportively g2>«lbs. affilTiflifc, A New York ‘despatch states that ',:ui vil'i,|i'y 'kr '-heir patronage during the nt'fVom’T ro'tfi Attrko>*®'jrc WaDT favor-1,im .with their-patronage
w^Vw-rîldo/tu'" ,>;:i;uVir"-' R:ulway fm- ,bKrP^^ lkmamASatisfactory Work at Moderate Charges.,

, cl,h,dg '».'•» H ' 7 ; '?"y, .'"!S SVC,U; ' ' ,hrcc TCiUUt’VS '.'0,n 1887. he contemplates making a ‘change, j from 30 to 50 cts. per bushelRTting fvM bihiiut. Hi« V'.ml>n.,.l vu-ght of the t uuara lm« to run between \ an- Until tl.at time he w;H .adiierc- ic his for- Apples wanted at from 75 to 80 cts tdituber and SMInyte Sawing, I
these RV' is 1.11,-bs. ihe .aught- couver.t u. d Aust.-alta.. j me, cheap rates. All wishing gond work Potatoes___These tubers are in de- Cust°t" Grinding, «c., done In |
ci s-in-raw are lit partners ol their Ladies -suHermg vith sick headache Monf *“ •»» PVe.e*’ w''! ,l° wel1 t0 «all mand'at from 85 to-liw «Ac Best Possible .Wanner.
spouses. Mis. \\ m Ransom being • w.i Mini a ccuin ecu .:. West's Liver ear Photos irom old négatives 25 çts. , Rvtx Bxuys — X few bans would find —
ULllRs.. and Mrs.. Stearns Ransom ' Pi.I- Sugar coatv'. 30 pills -„>5e. All *-*a<*h Any. wishing the same should send ! „ : , , ' i ' «V»»ouiamia (,'HEESE BOXES M.VNUF ICfURED
I .Wlbs. while the son-in-law pulls druaaist*.' n. orders scion. Fatiuly grouping a spe- * t»-,:. , , e,
i 17-11,,. , ... , ; ■ , ,, - ... , , ciaiiy. Copvrug lime 'reasonable anO 1 1‘CX-X s tango from Si to S? X. 11 *. ... r. , T, „ ,
,. . ' f h ,, ’ •*'. °\* ' !llid V, -dgar of yoo,!.. All work guaranteed -aiis'uvtrrv. •»Ovn.—Dry hard wood, $3; drv ‘ Feed, hrtm, dr., kept m

of he. « mnx a Fra-nkudv. ymlat-d ,h<.-h-vt. A'et. and    child ,.;,'. ' | soft wood. S -*to S2.25. * Constanth,
II "1 * ' w,ryhm-^,.l.c:„ b -3-7 " 8 M SWITZER. , U>-<« wanted at !.0c to $1. 3-|o IL R. GOltnON,

irj
Aiijàisl

W ,‘st<s \\ uitd s VVintdef or Family 
J inimen:. Usetui "in every house for 
.-.ts. burns, sca'ils. braises, neuralgia, 
rheumatism. Always gives eaUsàa-tion. 
-Xd druggi.-ls. 1 ,

New Grocery.
Mr. 0. A. Willze, has started a 

grocery stoic at A. C. Barnett's shoe 
shop. The public will find his stock 

•new and complete.

A great Messing. ' \Vcs‘.‘s Liver.' Pills 
will always he I'Omnl a great bless,ng ;b 
those afflicti-it xvith lix-er complaint, dys
pepsia. iadigestii.il ami" rick headache. 
Thirty pills -5c. All druggists.

Scientific Tcraperanco Instruction.
The W. C. T. U. of Fartnersvillc, r= 

well as similar organizations through- 
«•at'the Province, is obtaining signa
tures to a petition praying the On
tario Legislature to enact that scien
tific temperance instruction shall be 
given in the public schools in the 
Province. This is a good move, and 
w.,. hope to see the petition subscribed 
R> bv large numbers ot those interest-

T-T To-day than have ever been offered in 1
and our store has been

v before,
Royal Insurance Company.

A SSETS $27,000,000. Rates as low as 
-ti. the lowest. For liberal settlement 
and prompt payment of losses, the Royal 
has no equal.

Brockville Lon* * Savings Co.

About txvo

CROWDED WITH PEOPLE !
krom morning until night securing the

- BARGAINS -/■'CAPITAL *200,000 00. Persons wish- 
V/ ing to"bornuv will find it to their 
advantage to deal xvith this Company, as 
they charge no heavy fees, like outside 
companies, and being a local institution 
correspondence is in a great measure 
avoided.

For further particulars as ta loans and 
insurance, appy to

WE ARE OFFERING,

Regardless of Price, Cost or Sacrifice !’SINGLETON BROS., DELTA,
IfciBE BOt'jrn TO SEEL 20 PEH

Ttl.t.y ovn •veighbohs,
CE.VT. CUE. I PE ItA. JAMES,

HARDWARE MERCHANTS,Farmersville.

FASHIONABLE
And furthermore we are in a position to do so, as you will be convinced 

by calling at our store, where we are throwing outTAILORING
EMPORIUM,

Will Occupy this Space Next Week.
BARGAINS TO StIKPPJSZ AdS PUBLIC,t <1.

FARM T# LET.CURRENT PRICES.T> I- Is T A.A Forlunatc Lottjry Ticket. And convince them that we ate the
Grain-.—Oats, pens and buckwheat 

ara called for. f ARRE FARM to rent, 2.’ miles west 
of Farmersville, in-a go'ud condition 

and well watered. Stone house, drive- 
lnu.se, hams, sheds, stables and outbuild
ings, all in a good state ot repair.

GEO. XV. GREEN,
Farmersville.

Oats, 30c. ; peas, 5.0 
to 55e. ; buck wheat, 35 to 40c. 

Chef.sk.—A few wanted at 12o. 
Bitter is in demand, and sells from 

18c. for fair to 20c. for prime. 
l'-oos are scarce and bring is to 20c. 
L.xrd.—There is demand for 

tit y at from 10 to 12c.
HtPEsfetcligl.25 to 852.5; pelts,SOdtf

Cheap Cash Store.
LAMB & DAVISON. ,3-6-tf,

a 1 pian- tS* TEAS AM) COFFEES A SPECIALTY. 
Paid for Farm Products.

°°®8 Highest PricesELBE MILLS.
80c.

MILL-MEN!
I THRESHERS! 
FARMERS!

WILLrelittuj :

Save .". Money1

BY USINti

M ;COLL’S
FAMOUS :: LARDINE :: MACHINE :: OIL,

* /% .r1 /

SUPERIOR TO ANY IN'.(‘ANAPA.

J;itr,i
n Frankvill

Wt I -. Ks* SOLE MANl FACTVPKRS. M<r,,f| Bros. xt'c.. Toronto. 
! LARDINE' LllDd.W V.?.,

BT* Y
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